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THE TROY POWER BAR
Item SKU5½OGHzkkkT
Product Dimensions: Made in the US½ H Gar length5 % feet HKnurling5 very aggressive HSleeve ½ttached5 &ouble Snap Ring H
9enter Knurling5 Y“S H Shaft &iameter5 z7mm H Shaft Qinish5 Vard chrome H Sleeve Qinish5 Vard chrome H Loadable sleeve length5 UB:Wkp
9ollar to collar shaft length5 Weight5 RRlbs tzkkgsfpH Gushings5 bronze oil impregnated bushings in both ends:
Product Description: The new TROY POW“R G½R is Ukkv manufactured in the US½ with a very aggressive knurl patternw bronze oil
impregnated bushings and U%%K PSI rating: Other select features of The TROY POW“RG½R include double snap ring sleevesw and UB:Wk” of
loadable sleeve length: This bar is so impressive we put the TROY badge on it as the established benchmark for power bars: 9ontact your sales
repw click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to learn more about the all new ½OGHzkkkT: UwWkklb Statical test rating: This bar can be put
into any application without worry and is virtually maintenance free: Perfect for use in a high school or college weight room:

Olympic Hex Bar
Item SKU5 ½OTHWB
Product Dimensions: Gar length5 WB inch H Knurling H Medium H Sleeve ½ttached H Solid Sleeve &esign H Weight5 Wk lbs
Shaft &iameter H zW mm H Shaft Qinish H 9hrome HProduct,Shipping Weight5 Wk lbs:::

Product Description: Ideal for shrugs and deal liftsw this bar is designed in a hexagonal form making it easy to step in and out
of the bar: Our “hex” bar is chrome coated to resist rusting and has a solid sleeve design:

Troy Soft Foam Plyo Boxes
Item SKU: THPLYO
Bp THPLYOHB
Uzp THPLYOHUz
U7p THPLYOHU7
zRp THPLYOHzR
½LL THPLYOHP½9S

Product Options:
Bp
Uzp
U7p
zRp
S“T OQ ½LL SIZ“S:
Product Dimensions: qBxqk Landing area
Product Description: The THPLYO can be purchased as individual pieces or as a set of four: These soft foam plyo boxes include
the following features: Veights available5 Bpw Uzpw U7pw and zRpw and the ability to stack the boxes H Ultra dense foam H
9overed with heavy duty vinyl Large velcro flaps to securely hold boxes in place HqBxqk landing area on all sizes
9ontact your sales repw click the Talk To Troy icon or request a quote today to learn more about the all new THPLYO: :

TROY Custom Urethane Dumbbell
Item SKU5TS&HUL
Product Dimensions: Product,Shipping Weight5 Per Order Request
Product Options: ½vailable in5 9ustom Logo available for sizes WHUWk lbs: z ½ lb: increments availablew %:WHWz:W
lbs:
Product
Description: Uz sided Vead Urethane “ncased &umbbell w,qRmm VardHchrome Straight Steel Vandle:

TROY Workout System
Item SKU5TLSHP½9
Product Dimensions: Product,Shipping Weight5 KU% lbs: LWV5 BW” L x zK” W x W7” V:
Product Options: ½vailable in5 Weight sets tsee belowf

Product Description: The TROY Workout Strength Training set includes one rack and twenty sets of the TLWHRk’: The
TLWHRk’ consists of a R:Wp hollow plightweightp standard barw spring collarsw zHUk lb:w zHW lb:w and zHz:W lb: rubber encased
plates: “xcellent for group exercise classes: Loose plates available: Maximum bar capacity BWlbs::

TROY COLOR WORKOUT SYSTEM
Item SKU5TLSHP½9H9
Product Dimensions: Product,Shipping Weight5 KU% lbs: LWV5 BW” L x zK” W x W7” V:
Product Options: ½vailable in5 Weight sets tsee belowf

Product Description: The TROY 9olor Workout Strength Training set includes one rack and twenty sets of the TLWHRk’9:
The TLWHRk’9 consists of a R:Wp hollow plightweightp standard barw spring collarsw zHUk lb:w zHW lb:w and zHz:W lb: color rubber
encased plates: “xcellent for group exercise classes: Loose plates available: Maximum TRGHWRbh capacity BW lbs:9ontact your
sales repw click the Talk toTroyicon or request a quote today to lean more about the all new TLSHP½9H9:

Troy Urethane 12gsided dumbbells
Item SKU5TS&HU
Product Dimensions: Product,Shipping Weight5 Per Order Request
Product Options: ½vailable in5 W lb: through UWk lb: in W lb: increments: ½lso available in z:W lb: increments up to Wz:W lbs

Product Description: Our stylish Uz sided Solid Steelw Polyurethane encased dumbbells represent the best in classw commercial
grade product of its kind being manufactured today: With a sleeve design that extends through the head of the dumbbell and is
permanently weldedw the structural integrity is unsurpassed: The uniform qRmm Solid Steel hardHchrome handle with its precision
machinedw medium knurl makes each size dumbbell from the smallest to largestw as durable as it is comfortable to use:
Suggested racks5 &RHUkw &RHUW l ’T&RHq

Troy 12 Sided Rubber Encased Dumbbells
Item SKU5TS&HR
Product Dimensions: Product,Shipping Weight5 Per order request
Product Options: ½vailable In 5 q lb:w W lb:w 7 lb:w Uk lb:w Uz lb:w and UW lb: through UzW lb: in W lb: increments:
Product Description: These “Quiet Iron” dumbbells are Troy’s bestw premium grade rubber dumbbell: They are encased with high
quality virgin rubber which helps to reduce noise and protect floors and equipmentw whilemaking them virtually odor free: Precision
machinedw graduated steel handles are coated with a hard chrome finish to resist corrosion: Uz sidedw antiHroll heads are permanently
affixed for safew reliable handling: Perfect for any workout settingHfrom the best health club to the home: W yearw full commercial warranty.
Suggested racks are: &RHUkw ’T&RHq: 9an also be used with the following racks5 TH&Rw T&RHqw ’V&RH7w ’V&RHUq
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Troy Barbell Competition Bumper
Item SKUV –UOGS–P
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping WeightV Per order request
Product Options: ”vailable inV )Hlb/CHlb/BH L HHlbP Uustom logo now availableP

Product Description: Premium rubber tested to withstand CA:AAA dropsP Plates have a dead blow when dropped with little bounceP
BHA mm diameter to create a thinner and more durable coreP HAP) mm center hole for snug fit on the barP
2 year warranty against defects P
P

Solid Rubber Bumper Plate
Item SKUV –OGS–P
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping WeightV Per Order Request
Product Options: ”vailable inV –lack (A: )H: CH and BHlbsP
Product Description: Troy’s Olympic Solid Rubber InterGLocking –umper plate with stainless steel insert is made with the
same demanding specifications as our other TROY productsP This plate is quickly outGperforming other solid rubber
bumper plates on the marketP

Troy Barbell Competition Bumper Plates
Item SKUV UOGS–P
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping WeightV Varies V
Product Options: ”vailable inV (A kg / Green: (H kg / Yellow: )A kg /–lue: and )H kg / Red
Product Description: Premium rubber tested to withstand CA:AAA dropsP Plates have a dead blow when dropped with little
bounceP BHA mm center steel hub to create a thinner and more durable coreP HAP) mm center hole for snug fit on the bar.
2 year warranty against defects..

TROY Machined Grip Plate
Item SKUVGO
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping Weight V Per Order RequestP
Product Options: ”vailable inV )PH lbP: H lbP: (A lbP: )H lbP: CH lbP and BH lbP

Product Description: Our highGgrade Machined Interlocking Grip Plate is made out of highest quality ”STM Grade )A
cast iron and is designed to be used in the heaviest situationsP The interlocking feature allows the user to safely load more
plates onto machines and bars to maximize workoutsP This unique feature makes TROY plates easier to lift and loadP Our
Olympic GO plates are designed to maintain a )f accuracy level: plus or minusP

TROY Rubber Encased Grip Plate
Item SKUVGOGR
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping WeightV Per order requestP
Product Options: ”vailable inV )PH lbP: H lbP: (A lbP: )H lbP: CH lbP and BH lbP
Product Description: Our Troy premium grade: “Quiet Iron® EZGlift” grip plates set the standard for excellence with their
unique design: exceptional quality and durability – so much so in fact: that we give them a H year warrantyP The odorless: virgin
rubber surface protects floor and equipment while the interlocking feature allows one to lift: lock and load more plates onto bars
and machinesP Troy GOGR plates are accurate within )f plus or minus of actual weightP

Troy Urethane Encased Grip Plate
Item SKUVGOGU
Product Options: ”vailable In V )PH lbP: H lbP: (A lbP: )H lbP: CH lbP: and BH lbP PlatesP
Product Description:The heavyweight of our lineupP These GOGU “Quiet Iron® EZGlift” grip plates are encased in the best:
most durable cast polyurethane MUPUm available today: making them virtually indestructible and maintenance freeP Less porous
than rubber: they are also more hygienic and odor resistantP Our patented interlocking feature facilitates easier lifting and
loading from any position allowing the user to safely load more plates onto machines and barsP These Olympic plates maintain
a )f accuracy level consistent with all of our TROY commercial platesP

TROY Color Workout Strength Training Set
Item SKUVTLWGBAGU
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping WeightV BAlbsP
Product Options: ”vailable InV Weights sets Msee belowm

Product Description: The TROY Uolor Workout Strength Training set includes a BPH’ hollow 0lightweight0 standard bar:
spring collars: )G(A lbP: )GH lbP: and )G)PH lbP color rubber encased grip platesP Excellent for group exercise classesP Loose
plates availableP Maximum T–RGHB–H capacity IH lbsP

TROY Workout Strength Training Set
Item SKUVTLWGBAG
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping WeightV BA lbsP
Product Options: ”vailable inV Weight sets Msee belowm
Product Description: The TROY Workout Strength Training set includes a BPH’ hollow 0lightweight0 standard bar: spring collars:
)G(A lbP: )GH lbP: and )G)PH lbP rubber encased grip platesP Excellent for group exercise classesP Loose plates availableP Maximum
bar capacity IH lbsP
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10 Pair Dumbbell Rack
Item SKU4 ZRW2M
Product Dimensions: ProductHShipping Weight4 2D5 lbsO LWH4 35” x 0(” x "2”4

Product Description: This commercial 2M pair rack has a rugged "” x 0” frame with a scratchW resistant/ powderWcoated
finish and anatomically angled tiers for easy accessO Zurable plastic saddles help protect dumbbells and reduce noise..

15 Pair Dumbbell Rack
Item SKU4ZRW2(
Product Dimensions: ProductHShipping weight4 0%2lbs LWH4 3%v X ""O% X %0O(vO
Product Description: This commercial 2( pair rack has a "O(mm thick steel tube with the capacity to hold "/%(Mlb of
dumbbellsO With a scratchW resistant/ powderWcoated finish and anatomically angled tiers for easy access/ the new ZRW2( is the
strongest rack in our line upO Zurable plastic saddles help protect dumbbells and reduce noise in the toughest facilitiesO Eontact
your sales rep/ click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to lean more about the all new ZRW2(.

Accessory Rack
Item SKU4GTYR
Product Dimensions: ProductHShipping Weight4 5) lbsO LWH4 25” x 05” x %0”O
Product Options: Yvailable in4 0O( lbO/ ( lbO/ 2M lbO/ 0( lbO/ "( lbO and %( lbO

Product Description: This stylish Yccessory Rack provides a convenient storage place for collars/ ropes/ and cable
attachmentsO It can store ) bar handles 0M” and wider and hold many accessories in one of the 0 rubber lined traysO The
chrome wear guard protects the paint finishO

TROY Premium Wide Flanged Plate
Item SKU4 PO
Product Dimensions: ProductHShipping Weight4 Per order request
Product Options: Yvailable in4 0O( lbO/ ( lbO/ 2M lbO/ 0( lbO/ "( lbO/ %( lbO and 2MM lbO

Product Description: Product Zescription4 These highWgrade machined plates with rich baked black enamel paint are made from YSTM
Grade 0M cast iron and are designed to fit on all precision 0v barsO O The deep dish rim design allows the user to handle the plates easilyO
These Olympic plates are machined on rims and center to maintain a 0R accuracy level/ plus or minusO O
O

TROY Premium Wide Flanged Plate
Item SKU4HO
Product Dimensions: ProductHShipping Weight 4 Per Order Request
Product Options: Yvailable In4 Weights sets Ssee belowL

Product Description: Our highWgrade fullyWmachined plates with a rich baked Hammertone Gray enamel paint are made
from YSTM Grade 0M cast iron and are designed to fit on all precision 0v barsO The deep dish rim design allows easy
handlingO These Olympic plates are machined on rims/ side/ back and center to maintain a 0R accuracy level/ plus or
minus O

TROY Custom Urethane Plate
Item SKU4GOWUL
Product Dimensions: ProductHShipping Weight4 Per order request
Product Option Shown: Eustom Logo Yvailable in4 0O( lbO/ ( lbO/ 2M lbO/ 0( lbO/ "( lbO and %( lbO
S0O(/ (/ and 2Mlb do not have grip or logo Eustom logo only available on 0(/ "( and %( lbsO

Product Description: The heavyweight of our lineup/ TROY’s Polyurethane Eoated “Quiet Iron® UZWlift” Grip Plates are less
porous than rubber/ making them virtually indestructible/ odor resistant and maintenanceWfreeO Our patented interlocking feature
facilitates easier lifting and loading from any position/ allowing the user to safely load more plates onto machines and barsO
These Olympic plates maintain a 0R accuracy level consistent with all of our TROY commercial platesO

Troy Interlocking Grip Workout Plate
Item SKU4GRWR
Product Dimensions: ProductHShipping Weight4 Per order requestO

Product Description: Troy’s strength training/ interlocking/ “Quiet Iron” grip plates are designed to fit all 2” barsO Their rugged
rubber coating makes them more durable than regular cast plates/
while protecting workout floors and equipmentO PPYlso available in colors – GRWREO See TLSWPYEWEPPP

O

TROY Lite Storage Rack
Item SKU4TLSW0M
Product Dimensions:
ProductHShipping Weight4 20( lbsO LWH4 )(” L x 03” W x (5” HOO

Product Description:The TROY Lite Storage Rack holds 0M full sets of TROY Light Workout bars and weightsO This newlyW
designed rack will fit well in any group exercise roomO Weights are not includedO
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Horizontal Barbell Rack
Item SKUN BBF)I
Product Dimensions:
Product(Shipping WeightN 56 lbsL LWHN 6H” x 06” x ,0”

Product Description: Our redesigned Horizontal Barbell Rack is dual sided and can hold )I fixed
barbells or fixed curl barsL The chrome wearFguard adds to the striking look of this barbell rackL

Commercial Olympic Curl Bar
Item SKUNTOZF"q
Product Dimensions:
Bar lengthN "q inL
Knurling F Deep Diamond Knurling
Sleeve Attached F Roll Pin
Product WeightN )qL6 lbsL
Shaft Diameter F 6qmm
Shaft Finish F ChromeL

Product Description: The TROY "q” Commercial Quality Curl Bar is a 6q mm bar with deep
diamond knurling for a positive grip and feelL Sleeves are secured via roll pin designL LL

Commercial Olympic Curl Bar
Item SKUNTOZF"qB
Product Dimensions:
Bar LengthN "q inL
Knurling F Deep Diamond Knurling
Sleeve Attached F Roll Pin
Shipping WeightN )qL6 lbsL
Shaft Diameter F 6qmm
Shaft Finish F black ZincL
Product Options:
Available inN Chrome DImage ShownA or Black

Product Description:The TROY "q” Commercial Quality Curl Bar is a 6q mm bar with deep diamond
knurling for a positive grip and feelL Sleeves are secured via roll pin design.

Deluxe 5’ Commercial Olympic Curl Bar
Item SKUNTOZF3IB
Product Dimensions:
Bar LengthN , Feet
Knurling F Deep Diamond Knurling
Sleeve Attached F Heavy duty end bolts
Product WeightN 63 lbs
Shaft Diameter F 0Imm
Shaft Finish F Black ZincL
Product Options: Available InN Black Bar
Product Description:Our 3I.1 0Imm commercial quality curl bar is designed for so much more than
simply building bicepsL Its great for walking lunges1 front squats and upright rows because of its longer
lengthL Black painted finish with deep diamond knurling for comfort and grip.

Lightweight Training Bar
Item SKUNTRBF,"BH
Product Dimensions:
Bar LengthN
Knurling F light
Product weightN , lbsL
Center knurling F No
Bar Length F ," inLL
Product Description: Designed for group training classes1 this lightweight ,". bar weighs only , lbsL
and can safely hold up to 3, lbsL Perfect for light aerobic and training classes..

TROY Pro Style Barbell – Hammer-tone Gray
Item SKUNHFBFC
Product Dimensions: Product(Shipping WeightN Per Order Request
Product Option Shown: Gray plates1 straight bar and chrome endcapsL
Available inN Gray or black plates1 straight or curl bar1 chrome or rubber end caps1 6IF)), lbL in , lbL increments

Product Description:The TROY Pro Style Barbell is preFassembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial applicationL All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt designL These barbells consist of
straight or curl bars and feature deep set knurling for functional performance and topFofFtheFline TROY high
grade Hammertone Gray plates1 premium black plates or rubber black platesL Of your choiceL The chrome or
rubber encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationLL
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TROY Pro Style Barbell – Hammer-tone Gray
Item SKU:HFB5R
Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Option Shown: gray plates1 straight bar and rubber end caps. Available in: Gray or black plates1 straight or curl bar1
chrome or rubber end caps1 205115 lb. in 5 lb. increments
Product Description: The TROY Pro Style Barbell is pre5assembled to meet the standards required for any commercial application.
All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. These barbells consist of straight or curl bars and feature deep set knurling
for functional performance and top5of5the5line TROY high grade Hammertone Gray plates1 premium black plates or rubber black
plates. Of your choice. The chrome or rubber encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification .

TROY Pro Style Barbell – Hammer-tone Gray
Item SKU:HZB5C
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping Weight: Per order request
Product Option shown: gray plates1 curl bar and chrome end caps. Available in: Gray or black plates1 straight or curl bar1
chrome or rubber end caps1 205115 lb. in 5 lb. increments

Product Description: The TROY Pro Style Barbell is pre5assembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. These barbells consist of straight or
curl bars and feature deep set knurling for functional performance and top5of5the5line TROY high grade Hammertone
Gray plates1 premium black plates or rubber black plates. Of your choice. The chrome or rubber encased end caps
include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification..

TROY Pro Style Barbell – Hammer-tone Gray
Item SKU:HZB5R
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping Weight: Per Order Request.
Product Option shown: Gray plates1 curl bar and rubber end caps. Available in: Gray or black plates1 straight or curl bar1
chrome or rubber end caps1 205115 lb. in 5 lb. increments

Product Description:The TROY Pro Style Barbell is pre5assembled to meet the standards required for any commercial
application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. These barbells consist of straight or curl bars and feature
deep set knurling for functional performance and top5of5the5line TROY high grade Hammertone Gray plates1 premium black
plates or rubber black plates. Of your choice. The chrome or rubber encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers
for easy identification.

TROY Pro Style Barbell - Black
Item SKU: PFB5C
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping Weight: Per order request
Product Option Shown: Black plates1 straight bar and chrome end caps. Available in: Gray or black plates1
straight or curl bar1 chrome or rubber end caps1 205115 lb. in 5 lb. increments

Product Description: These barbells are all pre5assembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. The chrome or rubber
encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification.

TROY Pro Style Barbell - Black
Item SKU: PFB5R
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping Weight: Per order request.
Product Option shown: Black plates1 straight bar and rubber end caps. Available in: Gray or black plates1
chrome or rubber end caps1 205115 lb. in 5 lb. increments

Product Description: These barbells are all pre5assembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. The chrome or rubber
encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification.

TROY Pro Style Barbell - Black
Item SKU:PZB5C
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping Weight: Per order request
Product Option shown: Black plates1 curl bar and chrome end caps. Available in: Available in: Gray or black plates1
chrome or rubber end caps1 205115 lb. in 5 lb. increments

Product Description:These barbells are all pre5assembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. The chrome or rubber
encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification..

Troy Pro-Style Barbell - Black
Item SKU:PZB5R
Product Dimensions: Product/Shipping Weight: Per order request
Product Option shown: Black plates1 curl bar and rubber end caps1 Available in: Gray or black plates1 straight or
curl bar1 chrome or rubber end caps1 205115 lb. in 5 lb. increments

Product Description: These barbells are all pre5assembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. The chrome or rubber
encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification.
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TROY Pro Style Rubber Encased Fixed Barbell
Item SKU:RUFBZR
Product Dimensions: Product6Shipping Weight: Per order request
Product Option shown: Straight bar and rubber end caps5 Available in: Available in: I(Zww5 lb5 in 5
lb5 increments
Product Description: Our Rubber Encased Barbells are all preZassembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application5 All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design5 These barbells consist of straight or
curl bars and feature deep set knurling for functional performance and topZofZtheZline TROY rubberZencased
plates5 The rubberZencased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification5

TROY Pro Style Rubber Encased Fixed
Item SKU:RUFCZR
Product Dimensions: Product6Shipping Weight: Per order request
Product Option shown: Curl bar and rubber end caps5 Available in: I(Zww5 lb5 in 5 lb5 increments

Product Description: Our Rubber Encased Barbells are all preZassembled to meet the standards required for
any commercial application5 All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design5 These barbells consist of
straight or curl bars and feature deep set knurling for functional performance and topZofZtheZline TROY rubberZ
encased plates5 The rubberZencased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification.

TROY 12 - Sided Urethane Barbell
Item SKU:TSBZU
Product Dimensions: Product6Shipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Options: Available in: I(Zww( lbs5 in w( lb5 increments5 Available in sets or individual sizes5

Product Description: Our patented wIZsided UrethaneZStraight Barbell features a solid steel head
encased in high grade urethaneC that is securely attached to a hard chromeC steel bar.5

TROY 12 - Sided Urethane Barbell
Item SKU:TZBZU
Product Dimensions: Product6Shipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Options: Available in: I(Zww( lbs5 in w( lb5 increments5 Available in sets or individual sizes5

Product Description: Our patented wIZsided UrethaneZStraight Barbell features a solid steel head
encased in high grade urethaneC that is securely attached to a hard chromeC steel bar5
Warranty: 6 years5

TROY Round Urethane Curl Barbell Custom Logo Only
Item SKU:TZBZUS
Product Dimensions: Product6Shipping Weight: Per order request
Product Options: Available in: Straight bars ,Shown in Imagev or curl barsC I(Zww( lbs5 in w( lb5
incrementsC available in sets only5

Product Description: Our patented round head UrethaneZEncased Curl Barbell has a hard chrome
steel bar5 Custom logo option available5

TROY Custom Logo Urethane Barbell
Item SKU:TZBZUTL
Product Dimensions: Product6Shipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Options: Available in: Straight bars or curl barsC I(Zww( lbs5 in 5 lb5 incrementsC available in sets only55

Product Description: Our patented round head UrethaneZEncased Curl Barbell has a hard chrome
steel bar5 Custom logo option shown5

TROY Rubber Barbells
Item SKU:TSBZR
Product Dimensions: Product6Shipping Weight: Per order request5
Product Options: Our wIZsidedC RubberZEncased Solid Straight Barbell with hard chrome steel bar55
Product Description:Our wIZsidedC RubberZEncased Solid Straight Barbell with hard chrome steel bar55

TROY Rubber Barbells
Item SKU: TZBZR
Product Dimensions: Product6Shipping Weight: Per order request5
Product Options: Available in: Straight bars or curl barsC I(Zww( lbs5 in w( lb5 increments Sold in sets or loose5

Product Description: Our wIZsideC RubberZEncased Solid Curl Barbell with hard chrome steel bar.
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TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Black
Item SKU:PFDHC
Product Dimensions: Product3Shipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Option Shown: w7mm straight handle and chrome end capsE
Available in: Optional Contoured or Straight Handles and Chrome or Rubber End CapsE E
Product Description: Our TROY pro style dumbbells are all preHassembled to ensure that they meet the standards required in
heavy used commercial applicationsE All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; bigger7 longer and stronger than
the competitionE These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special deep set knurling for functional
performance and our top of the line TROY black premium platesE The rubber or chrome encased end caps include the TROY
name and numbers for easy identificationE Available in wE5 lbE increments starting at 5 lbsE up to 5wE5 lbsE and in 5 lbE
increments up to U5I lbsE

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Black
Item SKU:PFDCHC
Product Dimensions: Product3Shipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Option Shown: 3wmm Contoured handle and chrome end caps.
Available In : Optional Contoured Handles and Chrome or Rubber End CapsE
Product Description: Our TROY pro style dumbbells are all preHassembled to ensure that they meet the standards required in

heavy used commercial applicationsE All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; bigger7 longer and stronger than
the competitionE These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special deep set knurling for functional
performance and our top of the line TROY black premium platesE The rubber or chrome encased end caps include the TROY
name and numbers for easy identificationE Available in wE5 lbE increments starting at 5 lbsE up to 5wE5 lbsE and in 5 lbE increments
up to U5I lbsEE

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Black
Item SKU:PFDCHR
Product Dimensions: Product3Shipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Option shown: 3wmm Contoured handle
Available in: Optional Contoured Handles and Chrome or Rubber End Caps

Product Description: Our TROY pro style dumbbells are all preHassembled to ensure that they meet the standards
required in heavy used commercial applicationsE All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; bigger7 longer
and stronger than the competitionE These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special deep set
knurling for functional performance and our top of the line TROY black premium platesE The rubber or chrome encased end
caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationE Available in wE5 lbE increments starting at 5 lbsE up to
5wE5 lbsE and in 5 lbE increments up to U5I lbsE

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Black
Item SKU:PFDHR
Product Dimensions: Product3Shipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Option shown: w7mm straight handle and rubber end caps.
Available In : Optional Contoured Handles and Chrome or Rubber End CapsE
Product Description: Our TROY pro style dumbbells are all preHassembled to ensure that they meet the standards
required in heavy used commercial applicationsE All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; bigger7 longer
and stronger than the competitionE These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special deep set
knurling for functional performance and our top of the line TROY black premium platesE The rubber or chrome encased end
caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationE Available in wE5 lbE increments starting at 5 lbsE up to
5wE5 lbsE and in 5 lbE increments up to U5I lbs.

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Rubber Encased
Item SKU: RUFDCHR
Product Dimensions: Product3Shipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Option Shown: 3wmm Contoured Handles
Available in: Contoured or Straight HandlesE

Product Description: Our rubber encased TROY pro style dumbbells are all preHassembled to ensure that they meet the
standards required in heavy use commercial applicationsE All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; bigger7
longer and stronger than the competitionE These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special
deep set knurling for functional performance and our top of the line TROY rubber encased platesE The rubber end caps
include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationE Available in wE5 lbE increments starting at 5 lbsE up to 5wE5 lbsE
and in 5 lbE increments up to UwI lbsE

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Rubber Encased
Item SKU:RUFDHR
Product Dimensions: Product3Shipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Option Shown: w7mm Straight handles :

Product Description: Our rubber encased TROY pro style dumbbells are all preHassembled to ensure that they meet the
standards required in heavy use commercial applicationsE All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; bigger7
longer and stronger than the competitionE These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special
deep set knurling for functional performance and our top of the line TROY rubber encased platesE The rubber end caps
include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationE Available in wE5 lbE increments starting at 5 lbsE up to 5wE5 lbsE
and in 5 lbE increments up to UwI lbsE E
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TROY Urethane Dumbbell
Item SKU" TSD0UTL
Product Dimensions: Product½Shipping Weight" Per order request2
Product Options: Available in" Custom logo available for sizes I0;I7 lbs2 H ½ lb2 increments available1 w2I0IH2I lbs2

Product Description: One of the most compact dumbbells in the industry1 the TROY Solid Steel
Dumbbell has a solid steel design and an odor0free urethane to protect floors and equipment2 The FG
mm1 solid steel handles are a hard chrome finish to prevent flaking or peeling 2

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Hammertone Gray
Item SKU"HFDC0C
Product Dimensions: Product½Shipping Weight " Per Order Request
Product Option Shown: Gray plates1 FHmm contoured handles and chrome end caps2
Available In " Optional straight Handles and Chrome or Rubber End Caps2
Product Description: Our TROY pro style dumbbells are all pre0assembled to ensure that they meet the standards
required in heavy used commercial applications2 All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design6 bigger1 longer
and stronger than the competition2 These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special deep set
knurling for functional performance and our top of the line TROY black premium plates2 The rubber or chrome encased
end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification2 Available in H2I lb2 increments starting at I lbs2 up
to IH2I lbs2 and in I lb2 increments up to ;I7 lbs22

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Hammertone Gray
Item SKU"HFD0R
Product Dimensions: Product½Shipping Weight" Per Order Request
Product Option Shown: Gray plates1 Hwmm straight handle and rubber end caps2
Available in" Chrome or rubber end caps1 straight or contoured handle1 H2I lb2 increments starting at I
lbs2 up to IH2I lbs2 and in I lb2 increments up to ;I7 lbs2

Product Description: The TROY Pro Style Dumbbells are pre0assembled to ensure all required standards
are met for any commercial application2 All of our pro style dumbbells are secured with industrial strength1
solid steel bolts2 We offer a choice of straight or ergonomically0designed1 contoured handles2 TROY high
grade Hammertone Gray plates2 The chrome or rubber encased end caps clearly display the TROY name
and numbers for easy identification.

Troy Bar
Item SKU" GTB
Product Dimensions: Product½Shipping Weight" Per order request
Product Options:
Available in" G lb2 0 GG:1 E lb2 0 GE ;½H:1 x lb2 0 Gw ;½H:1 ;H lb2 0 Gw ;½H:1 ;I lb2 0 Gw ;½H:1 ;B lb20 Gw ;½H1 HH lb2 0 E7:1 Hw lb2 0 wH:
Product Description: The TROY Bar features a solid steel core for evenly distributed weight1 and is covered in high
density resilient black foam for long lasting durability and added comfort2 Each bar exhibits a unique1 color0coded rubber
numbered end cap in addition to a colored label sleeve2 The TROY Bar is ideal for performing various exercises including
sit0ups1 squats1 lunges and upper body exercises and is great for toning and conditioning2

Troy Aerobic Bar Club Pack
Item SKU"GTBR Pac
Product Dimensions: Product½Shipping Weight" GHB lbs2

Product Description: Our Troy Aerobic Bar Club Pack delivers FH bars in our most popular sizes and an attractive
display½storage rack1 all in one package2 Each bar has a color coded cap indicating its weight1 and all bars are covered in
commercial quality high density foam2 Great for schools and group exercise classes2 Each set contains a display rack and
the following bars" H x Glb21 G x E lb21 B x x lb21 B x ;H lb21 G x ;I lb21 G x ;B lb21 H x HH lb2 ; year warranty against breakage.

TROY Bar Rack
Item SKU" GTBR0HG
Product Dimensions: Product½Shipping Weight" II lbs2 LWH"

Product Description: The TROY Bar Rack is designed to hold up to HG TROY Body Bars2 Some assembly is required2
This newly designed rack will fit well in any group exercise room2

2” EZ-on Spring Collar with Rubber Grip
Item SKU"TOZC0;½HG
Product Dimensions: Product½Shipping Weight" H lb2 per pair
Product Description: Olympic chrome EZ0on Collars with Rubber Grips can securely hold Olympic plates on all H” bars2

2” Muscle Clamp Collar
Item SKU"AOMC
Product Dimensions: Product½Shipping Weight" ; lb2 per pair

Product Description: Constructed of a hard plastic polymer1 this rugged1 quality collar securely clamps onto all H” bars
with ease to safely hold plates on bars2

Leather Ankle Strap
Item SKU: ALAS
Product Dimensions: Product½Shipping Weight " 72I lbs2
Product Description: Our leather ankle strap is specifically constructed to facilitate toning and strengthening of the hip and thigh
muscles2 It features a comfort sheepskin lining that absorbs shock1 while lending cushion and support2 Heavy D0ring design attaches
to any cable system2
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Troy Soft FoamC TriWPlyo Cube
Item SKU: TP/

Dims: Height: 1C” Landing area) 0C” k Width: 1&” Landing area) 0C” k Length: 0C” Landing area) 1&”
Product Weight: 1CTVlbs
Weight Capacity: 0VClbs
Product Features) Sturdy foam box construction k /overed in heavykduty Slipkfree vinyl
Solid sided platforms support larger users k No assembly
Product Options) See TkPLYO and TkPLYOkP8/
Product Description) ½xperience 0 different levels of training intensity with our versatile Soft foam TrikPlyo
/ubeT –t adjusts to 0 different training heights – 1C”v 1&” and 0C”v by simply flipping the cubeT The durablev
high densityv solid foam construction is designed to prevent injuryT 6y reducing the fear of injuryv it
motivates and challenges the user to overachieveT Perfect for box jumpsv box pushups and moreT /ontact
your sales repv click the Troy –con or request a quote today to learn more about the all new TkPlyo /ubeT

THE TROY BLACKWING BAR
Item SKU: AOBWb5,,T
Product Dimensions:
Made in the US8
6ar length) X feet
Knurling) medium
Sleeve 8ttached) "ouble Snap Ring
/enter Knurling) NO
Shaft "iameter) 1Amm
Shaft Yinish) 6lack Oxide
Sleeve Yinish) 6right zinc
Loadable sleeve length) 3B 7 3,&thS
/ollar to collar shaft length) V3 7 ½”
Weight) &&lbs L1Ckgs5

Product Description) The new TROY 6lackwing bar is 3CC2 manufactured in the US8T This bar is so
impressive we put the TROY badge on it as the established benchmark for 8merican made power barsT This
bar can be put into any application without worry and is virtually maintenance freeT Perfect for use in a high
school or college weight roomT /ontact your sales repv click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to
lean more about the all new 8O6k1CCCTT

VTX Dual Grip Urethane Plate
Item SKU: %OkVU

Sizes: &Vv0Vv1Vv3Cv V 7 1TVlb
Product Options) 6lack plate with white VTX logo and pound markersT k /ustom logo option coming soonT
/ustom Silk Screen Logos 8vailable soonT LRef %OkVUL5
Product Description) The new VTX urethane dual grip plate is the perfect solution for any light
institutional settingT Using high grade urethane and a unique look the %OkVU looks great out of the boxv
but even better with your logo on itT /ontact your sales repv click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote
today to learn more about the all new %OkVUT

VTX TRAINING ROPES
Item SKU: ROP½3k&C% k ROP½1kVC%
Sizes: 3TV” &Cft LROP½3k&C%5 W 1TC” VCft LROP½1kVC%5 k 8vailable –n) 3TV” or 1” thickness

Product Description) VTX Training Ropes provide an intensev full body workoutT ½ach rope is constructed of
fray resistantv polyethylene and sports durable rubber hand grips on each end to guard against rope burnT There
are 1 different thicknesses L3TV” 7 1”5and lengths L&C’ 7 VC’5 to choose fromT Utilize the VTX training rope in your
workout regimen as a fun and innovative way to burn fatv develop endurance and build lean muscleT /ontact
your sales repv click the “Talk to Troy” icon or request a quote today to learn more about the all new VTX Training
RopesTT

Vertical multiple storage rack
Item SKU: %kMR
Product Dimensions: 1X” L x 1V” W x VVTV” j
Features: Unique design maximizes storage with minimal footprintT k –ncludes three Olympic weight plate storage posts k
Rubber base caps to protect floors k Yeatures flat bottom tray for additional storage k Will hold & Olympic bars
"ual access pointsk Solid bolt together weight and ball horns for maximum strengthT

Product Options) Only available in black
Product Description) This vertical multikstorage unit can hold wall ballsv kettlebellsv Olympic platesv Olympic
bars and Olympic collarsT The %kMR is the perfect space saving piece to take all these items off the floor
and keep them organized and accessibleT /ontact your sales repv click the Talk to Troy icon or request a
quote today to learn more about the all new space savingv small footprint multiple storage rackT

VTX PUSH/PULL SLED
Item SKU: GqSLED
Product Dimensions7 vLx MRD vWx WMD vHx 4) ½” with push pole in place
Features:
Foot Print 4”D x WMD
Height 4)K2D vwith uprightsx
Product Weight (M lbsK
Includes vWx push poles 4”” each which can be placed in any of the four sockets
Includes vjx weight post W2 ½” long
Includes LowqPush Handle
Includes pull strap connection point
Product Options7 Only available in black with orange poles q Pull harness and Earabiner Not Included
Product Description7 The VTX PushBPull sled is the perfect way to add a challenge to any work out and
the included LowqPush handle requires a lower stance and is great for acceleration training and developing
powerful legsK Eontact your sales repk click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to learn more
about the all VTX PushBPull SledK

Post Landmine
Item SKU: GqLIND
Features:
Solid steel construction
Portable
Eompatible to fit with Troy
VTX and USI Olympic bars 6 plates

Product Description7 Offering 4”Rqdegree rotational pivot provides the ability to perform rotational
exercisesK Using any Troyk VTX or USI Olympic bar and bumper plates the VTX landmine is the perfect
portable piece to take your workouts to a new levelK Eontact your sales repk click the Talk to Troy icon or
request a quote today to learn more about the all new VTX LandmineK

Vertical Kettlebell H Accesory Rack
Item SKU: GqK½R4
Product Dimensions7 Measurement7 WM” vLx x j(” vWx x MW” vHxKq Weight7 ”4K(2 lbs
Product Options7 Ivailable in7 Gray power coat finishK

Product Description: The VTX GqK½R4 is a space savingk small footprint corner kettlebell rack that
stores a lot of productsK The GqK½R4 will hold Kettlebellsk bandsk jump ropes and other accessory
piecesK With its M shelfsk ” hooks and corner design the VTX GqK½R4 is the perfect solution for limited
spacesK Eontact your sales repk click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to learn more
about the all new GqK½R4K

Mobile bumper plate rack
Item SKU: GqM½PR
Product Dimensions: ”R)mm vWx x ”R)mm vLx x jR2”mm vHx q Maximum load is M2R lbs

Features:
Xqshaped base for easy access to plates
MRRlb weight capacity
Durable casters for maximum mobility
Pin lock feature to keep pole in place when needed
Small footprint with maximum storage
Product Description7 The VTX mobile bumper plate rack is the perfect storage unit solution to keep bumper
plates off the floor or take the place of a stationary rack that occupies too much spaceK Once done with the
plates simply stack them on the basek insert the pole and roll it away on M heavy duty casters that come
standard with the unitK vbumper plates not includedxK Eontact your sales repk click the Talk to Troy icon or
request a quote today to learn more about the all new space saving mobile bumper plate rackK

Troy Barbell Competition Bumper Plates
Item SKU: BCO-SBPL
Product Dimensions: ProductBShipping Weights7 Varies

Product Description:
Premium rubber tested to withstand 4RkRRR dropsK Plates have a dead blow when dropped with little bounceK M2R
mm diameter to create a thinner and more durable coreK 2RKW mm center hole for snug fit on the barK
W year warranty against defectsK
Ivailable in7 W2lbB42lbBM2 6 22lb

VTX Urethane Dumbbell
Item SKU XDOUL:
Product Dimensions: ProductBShipping Per order request88
8Product Options: Available In: Custom logo available for sizes: EOW3E lbs
8
Product Description: The new VTX round head XDOU is the perfect dumbbell for any light institutional setting8 Using a high grade
urethane and a proprietary construction method the XDOU is the best institutional dumbbell we carry8 Send in your logo request and
we will provide you with a mock up of your logo on the all new XDOUL8

VTX Round Urethane Dumbbell
Item SKU: XDOU
Product Options:
Available In: E through W3Elbs in Elb increments8

Product Description: The new VTX round head XDOU is the perfect dumbbell for any light institutional setting8 Using a high grade
urethane and a proprietary construction method the XDOU offers a durable and affordable dumbbell that looks great out of the box
but better with your logo on it8 Contact your sales rep, click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to lean more about the
all new XDOU8

8 Sided Rubber Encased Dumbbells
Item SKU: SDOR
Product Dimensions:
ProductBShipping Weight : Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available In :0 lb8, E lb8, 8 lb8, WR lb8, W3 lb8, and WE lb8 through WRR lb8 in E lb8 increments8

Product Description: Our VTX 8 sided rubber encased dumbbells are perfect for home use or light institutional setting8 These
dumbbells will help reduce noise and protect flooring and equipment8 Built with all steel chrome contoured handles, our VTX
rubber encased dumbbells are built to last88
Disclaimer - VTX SDR dumbbells are not recommended for use with saddle racks.
Use of the VTX SDR dumbbell in conjunction with saddle racks will void the warranty

12 Sided Solid Gray Dumbbells
Item SKU: SDOV
Product Dimensions:
ProductBShipping Weight : Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available In :0 lb8, E lb8, 8 lb8, WR lb8, W3 lb8, and WE lb8 through WRR lb8 in E lb8 increments8

Product Description: Our unique VTX W3 sided dumbbells are quality engineered and built to last a lifetime8 These stylish
dumbbells use only the highest quality ASTMOgrade 3R casting and are coated with a durable resin based paint to resist chipping,
abrasion and corrosion8

Vinyl Dumbbell
Item SKU: VD
Product Dimensions:
ProductBShipping Weight : Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available In : W lb8 through WR lb8, W3 lb8 and WE lb8 Available In WR Attractive Colors88

Product Description: Unique hex head design prevents rolling and is easily stackable8 Vinyl coverings are comfortable to use
and should not rust, crack or fade under normal8 Excellent for commercial or home settings8 Each size is marked with poundage8
Easy to clean8

Neoprene Dumbbells
Item SKU: GTD
Product Dimensions:
ProductBShipping Weight : Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available in: W lb8 through WR lb8, W3 lb8 and WE lb8 Available In Black Only8

Product Description: Unique hex head design prevents rolling and is easily stackable8 Neoprene coverings are comfortable to
use and should not rust, crack or fade under normal usage8 Excellent for commercial or home settings8 Available in black only and
each size is marked with poundage8
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VTX Flat/Incline/Decline Bench
Item SKU“ GVZH7FI’
Product Dimensions: ProductAShipping weight “ WR lbs
Product Options: –vailable In“ 8harcoal Grey
Product Description: VTX has a new FI’ Zench for vertical market use that adjusts to accommodate your workout5 The VTX
bench features a unique :0G hook system for optional band useS wheels on the back for easy transportS High7density foam padding
for comfortable yet sturdy workout and a simple :3G piece assembly5
XFlat X Incline– 86º7 X Seat adjust X Wider footprint for increased stability X Unique hook system to take your workout to a new level
Transport Wheels X Rubber feet to protect floorsHorizontal X LxWxH 9 feet and 2177 inches X V foot V1g inches X V foot 6
inchesVertical: LxWxH 2 feet an 2177 inches X : feet :18 inches X 9 feet and 219 inchesWeight 7g pounds

VTX Grip Plate
Item SKU“ GO7V
Product Options:
–vailable in“ 35R lb5S R lb5S OC lb5S 3R lb5S 1R lb5S 0R lb5 and OCC lb5 Sizes 35R lb5S R lb5 and OCC lb5 have no grips 5
Product Description: –ffordable qualityS our VTX high7gradeS wide7flangedS Olympic Grip Plates feature 1 slotted gripping areas
:0R lb5S 1R lb5S 3R lb5 and OC lb5 onlyG that actually raise the plates off of the groundS providing easier lifting and loading from a
prone or angled position5 Raised reinforcements on both sides of each grip slot help make it a true institutional plate and the
choice of trainersS world wide5 8enter bores are precision drilled for a snugger fit on most 3” Olympic bars5 Rust resistantS twice
baked gray enamel finish5 Warranty“ O year5

VTX Rubber Grip Plate
Item SKU“ GO7VR
Product Options:
–vailable in“ half sizes“ 35RS RS OCS 3RS 1RS 0R and OCClbs5 Sizes 35RS R and OCC have no grips5 Zlack only5 5

Product Description: –ffordable quality) Our VTX high gradeS wide flangedS “quiet iron” rubber encased Olympic grip plates feature
1 slotted gripping areas :0RlbS 1RlbS 3Rlb and OClb onlyG that actually raise them off of the groundS providing easier lifting and loading
from a prone or angled position5 The durable rubber coating protects the platesS floors and other equipment from damage5
7 Raised reinforcements on both sides of each grip slot help make it a true institutional plate and the choice of trainersS world wide5 –
new steelS center bore insert provides a snugger fit on most 3” Olympic bars5 Warranty“ O year5

Solid Rubber Bumper Plate
Item SKU“ O7SZP
Product Options:
–vailable in“ 8oloredS OCS 3RS 1R and 0Rlbs5 5
Product Description:Our VTX 8oloredS Solid Rubber Zumper plate with solid steel insert is a high qualityS branded bumper plateS
engineered to our demanding standards5 It routinely outperforms otherS more expensive models of its kindS making it the perfect
value solution for gym and institutional use5 We are so confident in its structural soundnessS we offer a O year warranty against
breakage5 !C day warranty on breakage for OC, plate

Solid Rubber Bumper Plate
Item SKU“ VO7SZP
Options:
–vailable in“ OCS ORS 3RS 1R and 0Rlbs5 5
Product Description: Our VTX blackS Solid Rubber Zumper plate with solid steel insert is a high qualityS branded bumper plateS
engineered to our demanding standards5 It routinely outperforms otherS more expensive models of its kindS making it the perfect
value solution for gym and institutional use5 We are so confident in its structural soundnessx we offer a O year warranty against
breakage5 !C day warranty on breakage for OClb - ORlb plates

VTX Olympic 300lb. Weight set
Item SKU“ GOSS71CCV
Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weight “ 1CC lbs55

Product Description: This set consists of the following components“ :3G GO7C0RV lb5S :3G GO7C1RV lb5S :3G GO7C3RV lb5 and :OG
GOSS7C0”V – 3 pcs5 of GO7COCV lb5S 0 pcs5 of GO7CCRV lb5S 3 pcs5 of GO7C35RV lb5 and 3 TOZ87OA3 spring collars5 :OG GOZ7z” W’
Olympic bar completes the set5 –ll plates are Olympic 3” VTX grip plates :R lb5 and 35R lb5 plates do not have grip featureG5

VTX Rubber Olympic 300 lb. Weight Set
Item SKU“ GOSS71CCVR
Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weight“ 1CC lbs55
Product Description: This set consists of the following components“ Two GO7C0RVR lb5S two GO7C1RVR lb5S two GO7C3RVR lb5S
one GOSS7C0”VR :two GO7COCVR lb5S four GO7CCRVR lb5S two GO7C35RVR lb5 and two TOZ87OA3 spring collarsGS one GOZ7z” or
one GOZ7z”Z W’ Olympic bar completes the set5 –ll plates are Olympic 3” VTX rubber encased grip plates :R lb5 and 35R lb5 plates
do not have grip featureG.

VTX Colored Bumper Plate Weight Set
Item SKU“ OSS73WRSZP
Product Dimensions: ProductAShipping Weight“ 3WR Lbs5
5 Product Description: Our VTX colored solid rubber bumper plates have quickly become the industry standard for quality and value5

The plates sport bright colors that really stand out so we paired them with our institutional quality Olympic bar and collars to make a
multi7functional set that’s perfect for beginner or advanced lifters5 Our VTX line is built and engineered to our demanding standards
for active lifters looking for rugged durability5 In this package you get our GOZ7O3CC Olympic barS a pair of spring collarsS and one
pair of each of the following bumper plates“ OC lb5S 3R lb5S 1R lb5S and 0R lb5 This set is perfect for home or institutional use5 8ustom
steel insert and a full O year warranty against breakage are included5 VTX Zumpers – Lift5 ’rop5 Repeat5
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VTX Menws Training Bar
Item SKUHUOq”-NGG
Product Dimensions:
qar LengthH Cft - in ” Knurling ” medium ”Sleeve 3ttached ” 4ouble Snap Ring ”Wenter Knurling ” No ”Shaft 4iameter ” LN)D mm
Shaft Yinish ” Oxidized ”Sleeve Yinish ” Hard Whrome ” MarkingsH 4ual markings EOlympic and power lifting
qushings ” self lubricating double bushings ”nside collar to collar lengthH D-)CD in

Product Description: Our new VTX men’s training barbell is the strongest6 most versatile bar we have ever manufactured) The
bar has tested out at over LCG6GGG P)S)I) Its LN)Dmm shaft features a precision patterned knurl with dual marks for both Olympic
and powerlifting) qronze6 self lubricating bushings give it great spin while double snap rings safely secure each end to the bar)
9xtra long sleeves Eover -R”x permit maximum loading capacity for the heaviest lifts)Z

Olympic Dumbbell Handle
Item SKU HUO4”LG
Product Dimensions: Product Weight H -G lbs) each) qar LengthH LG in)

Product Description: The US3 LG” Olympic 4umbbell Handles are ideal for those who require a variety of exercises6 and serve
as an important addition to your workout routine) The diameter of the handle is LD)Amm

6 -Cb’ Women’s Olympic Training Bar
Item SKUH UOq”NGG
Product Dimensions:
qar LengthH Rft Rin ” Knurling ” light ”Sleeve 3ttached ” 4ouble Snap Ring ” Wenter Knurling ” No ” Shaft 4iameter ” LD mm
Shaft Yinish – Oxidized ” Sleeve Yinish” qlack Zinc ” qushings” bronze ” Inside collar to collar lengthH D- -:L5x

Product Description: Our sleek new6 R -:Lft6 -Dkg women’s training bar has a LDmm bar shaft that is easier to grip and control
that is specifically designed for functional training) 4espite it’s smaller diameter6 it has an extremely strong yield strength that
provides plenty of desired “whip)” The shaft has an attractive patina Ecopperx color which contrasts well with black painted sleeves
to give it a distinctive look6 while being fastened securely with dual snap rings for consistent6 reliable performance)

7’ Olympic Power Bar
Item SKUHUOq”-LGG
Product Dimensions:
qar LengthH C feet ” Knurling ” light ” Sleeve 3ttached ” 4ouble Snap Ring ” Wenter Knurling ” No ” Shaft 4iameter ” KL mm
Shaft Yinish ” Whrome ” Product:Shipping WeightH AA lbs qar LengthH C Yeet) Esee details belowx
Product Description: Our best C’ international6 hard chrome “beater” bar has a large KL mm shaft6 giving it a tensile strength
equal to that of a much more expensive power bar)
”qronze bushings allow it to spin freely6 making it ideal for Olympic lifts such as dead lifts6 cleans and snatches) 9ach end is
secured by dual snap rings6 a feature often found on the highest performing Olympic barsZ

6’ Lightweight Olympic Bar
Item SKUHUOq”KGGLZ
Product Dimensions: qar LengthH R feet ” Knurling ” light ” Sleeve 3ttached ” Pinne ” Wenter Knurling ” No ” Shaft 4iameter ” LR
Shaft Yinish ” Zinc ” Product:Shipping WeightH -C lbs) qar LengthH R ft)

Product Description: Our R’ lightweight aluminum Olympic bar has a KGG lb) statical test and - -:N” diameter) It is designed as a
training bar for beginning lifters wishing master different types of lifts while maintaining proper form) The shaft is zinc coated with
steel6 pinned sleeves cut down to F -:A”6 providing a D-” distance between the collars and making it compatible with most
Olympic”size benchesZ

VTX Super 74W XL Olympic Black 6’ EZ Curl Bar
Item SKUHUOZ”CAq
Product Dimensions: qar LengthH CA inches ” Knurling ” light ” Sleeve 3ttached ” Snap Ring ” D-5 between collars
Shaft 4iameter ” KG mm ” Shaft Yinish ” qlack Zinc ” Product WeightH CA” long : KD lbs

Product Description: qlack finish6 Snap Ring Yastened Sleeves6 D-5 between collars for use on Olympic benches6 KGG lb
capacity6 - year limited warranty)

7’ Light Commercial Grade Olympic Power
Item SKUH3Oq”-LGGq
Product Dimensions:qar LengthH C feet ” Knurling ” light ” Sleeve 3ttached ” Snap Ring
Wenter Knurling ” No ” Shaft 4iameter ” LNmm ” Shaft Yinish ” Whrome5)

Product Description: Ureat for light commercial usage6 this NA” black oxide coated power bar is equipped with pinned6
polished steel sleeves) This 3merican made bar is LN mm in diameter with medium diamond knurling and a -LGG lb) statical test
rating)

7’ Olympic Power Bar
Item SKUH3Oq”-DGGq
Product Dimensions: E qar LengthH C feet ” Knurling ” Medium ” Sleeve 3ttached ” Snap Ring
Wenter Knurling ” Yes ” Shaft 4iameter ” LNmm ” Shaft Yinish ” qlack Oxide

Product Description: C’ black zinc coated power bar6 -DGG lb) statical test6 A” center knurling) Snap ring design) This bar
is designed to go into a club environment)
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Horizontal Dumbbell Rack
Item SKUq T¼Rv9
Product Dimensions:
Product:Shipping Weightq /EL lbs”E4” L x W6” W x 4/” H” WW”74g”
Product Description: The VTX ¼eluxe 9vTier Horizontal ¼umbbell Rack will hold up to W9 pairs of USM and VTX dumbbells
ranging from 9 lbs” to /PPlbs &including 7 ( /W lb” sizes)5 and will hold up to WP pairs of Troy dumbbells ranging from Llbs to
/PPlbs” This durable rack is constructed with /Wvgauge heavy duty W” x W” tubing and designed to efficiently store a wide range of
dumbbell sizes for institutional5 vertical and home applications”
Disclaimer: Using Troy Prostyle Dumbbells on this rack is not recommended and will void the warranty..

3-Tier Dumbbell Shelf Rack
Item SKUq GT¼Rv9
Product Options:
Mvailable inq ¾lack

Product Description: The VTX commercialvgrade5 9 Tier Horizontal Shelf Rack holds a Lv"L run of solid dumbbells &/L pairs)
with ease” The heavy duty5 powdervcoated shelves are anatomically angled for easy storage and removal” Eight flat head bolts
drop through drilled holes in the shelving into a sturdy W” x 9”5 // gauge frame for quick5 easy assembly”
“This rack is made to store dumbbells up to /L”L” in length”” &length of an S¼vP"LR)

Horizontal Dumbbell Rack
Item SKUq Tv¼R
Product Dimensions:
Product:Shipping Weight q 69 lbs” LWH q W4” x 6P” x 9W””

Product Description: Our deluxe Wvtier horizontal dumbbell rack wil store a full /P pair run of VTX dumbbells ranging from L lbs”
to LPlbs” This rack is made of /Wvgauge heavy duty W” x W” tubing and designed for home use but can be used in commercial
applications”

Vertical Dumbbell Rack
Item SKUq GV¼Rv/9
Product Dimensions:
Product:Shipping Weight q 79 lbs” LWH q W9” x /6” x 49””
Product Description: This compact vertical dumbbell rack is designed to hold /9 pair of hex or VTX dumbbells ranging from 9 to
LP lbs” The user friendly design allows for easy access.

VTX Dumbbell Rack 8 pair
Item SKUq GV¼Rv7
Product Dimensions: Product:Shipping Weightq 96 lbs”
”
Product
Options:
Mvailable inq ¾lack ”
Product Description: This compact vertical dumbbell rack is designed to hold 7 pair of hex or VTX dumbbells ranging from 9 to WL
lbs” The user friendly design allows for easy access”

Compact Dumbbell Rack
Item SKUq TvH¼R
Product Dimensions:
Product:Shipping Weight q W9 lbs” LWH q WP” x WP” x W7”

Product Description: This stylish dumbbell rack holds up to /P pair of vinyl or neoprene dumbbells” The compact design of this
dumbbell makes it a space saver requiring only WP” square of floor space” Some assembly required””

Aerobic Pac Rack
Item SKUq M¼R
Product Dimensions:
Product:Shipping Weight q 7W lbs””
Product Options:
Mvailable in q 97 ¾” L X WW ½” W X 46 ¼” H &LP” H with casters &not included in M¼R) ”

Product Description: Our Merobic Pac Rack prominently displays and stores 49 pair of vinyl or neoprene dumbbells” It comes
complete with a Security “Locking bar” &shown in image) which allows limited handling while deterring unwanted removal of the
dumbbells” ¼umbbells5 Padlock5 ½asters or Mccessory Rack not included”
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Aerobic Pac – Optional Casters
Item SKUH MDR)CAST
Product Dimensions:
Product6Shipping WeightH L lbs8
Product Description: Add these easy)to)install Casters to your Aerobic Pac rack for effortless mobility.

Aerobic Pac – Neoprene
Item SKUH MDR)NPAC
Product Dimensions:
Product6Shipping WeightH IG” lbs88
Product Options:
Available inH 2I)2 lb8( 25)5 lb8( 2G)L lb8( 2”)E lb8( 2I)G lb8( 25)2V lb8 8
Product Description: The Aerobic Neoprene Pac features easy)to)stack compartments providing an attractive( convenient way
to secure( store and display your aerobic dumbbells8 Our Aerobic Pac will also accommodate sizes 2 through 2V lb8 in 2 pound
increments8 This Pac includes the locking rack and IL pairs of neoprene coated dumbbells zsee options1

Aerobic Pac – Vinyl
Item SKUH MDR)VPAC
Product Dimensions:
Product6Shipping WeightH IG” lbs8
Product Options:
Available inH 2I)2 lb8( 25)5 lb8( 2G)L lb8( 2”)E lb8( 2I)G lb8( 25)2V lb8 8

Product Description: The Aerobic Vinyl Pac features easy)to)stack compartments providing an attractive( convenient way to
secure( store and display your aerobic dumbbells8 Our Aerobic Pac will also accommodate sizes 2 through 2V lb8 in 2 pound
increments8 This Pac includes the locking rack and IL pairs of vinyl)coated dumbbells zsee options18

Aerobic Pac - Accessory Rack
Item SKUH MDR)ACCE
Product Dimensions:
Product6Shipping Weight H 2G lbs88
Product Description: Lockable accessory rack for ” pairs of 25lb8 or 2Elb8 vinyl or neoprene dumbbells8 Conveniently located on
lower half of the Aerobic Pac allowing for the heavier weighted dumbbells8 Weights Not Included8

Olympic Plate Tree
Item SKUH T)OPT
Product Dimensions
Product6Shipping WeightH I2 lbs
Product Options:
Available inH Black
Product Description: The Olympic Plate Tree hold all 5” plates and can be used for home or institutional applications.

Vertical Olympic Bumper Plate and Bar Rack
Item SKUH GOPT
Product Dimensions:
2G” L x 5I” W x EL” H
Product6Shipping WeightH LE lbs
Product Options:
Available inH Gray powder coat finish

Product Description: This versatile( institutional plate rack holds 5” Olympic bumpers or any other style Olympic plate on every
weight horn8 The convenient welded bar holders on each end store 5 Olympic bars8
New and Improved GOPT8 New BOLT IN weight horn design8 Better structure for more secure plate storage8
Weight capacityH ”VVlbs

Bumper Plate Rack
Item SKUH GHBPR
Product Dimensions:
Product6Shipping WeightH L EV8B2. x W 2L8GG. x H 558GI. 6 L2 lbs88

Product Description: This VTX rack has eight individual slots that can hold a IElb plate in each section( a handle that
incorporates 5ea weight horns for 58Elb and Elb add on plates8Maximum Static Weight is 650lbs, Maximum Portable Weight 350lbs
Comes with a 1 year commercial warranty.
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Kettle Bell Rack
Item SKUX K&R"HT
Product Dimensions:
ProductxShipping WeightX –3 lbsL
9imensionX MT5 L x C–5 W x 6C HxC5 H
WeightX
–3lbs
qapacityX T33lbs per shel L

Product Description: Our C tier kettle bell rack is a stylish and sensible way to display and store your bellsL Supported by a HC
gauge frameD each heavy duty shelf has a T33lb weight capacityD making this rack capable of handling HT individual sizes or – pair
-C3lbs thru M3lbsP of kettle bellsL

6 Tier Medicine Ball Tower Rack
Item SKUX GM&R"G
Product Dimensions:
ProductxShipping Weight X HM L&SL

Product Description: G Tier Medicine &all Tower RackLL

VTX Fitness Ball Rack
Item SKUX GW&R
Product Dimensions:
ProductxShipping WeightX –M lbs

Product Description: Rotational – makes selecting the balls easy and allows it be cornered for increased space and efficiencyL
Multi"functional – can hold our medicine balls as well as our wall ballsL
G33lb weight capacity—enough to hold up to HCea M3lb ballsL
H year warranty against defectsL

VTX Medicine Ball Display Pack
Item SKUX GM&R Pac
Product Dimensions:
ProductxShipping WeightX—CL— lbsL

Product Description: Product 9escriptionX The VTX Medicine &all 9isplay Pack is a complete set of six medicine balls and an
attractive displayxstorage rackD all in one packageL Made of thick durable rubber for bounce"backD each ball is re"inflatable and has
a textured surface for a solid gripL Yach set contains a display rack and one each of the following size medicine ballX T lbLD G lbLD —
lbLD H3 lbLD HC lbLD and HM lbL H year warranty against breakageL

Medicine Balls
Item SKUX GM&
Product Dimensions:
ProductxShipping WeightX Varies by sizeL
Product Options:
Available inX G attractive colorsD TlbLD GlbLD —lbLD H3lbD HClbD B HMlb
Product Description: Our rubberized Medicine &alls have an easy grip surface and lasting durabilityL Yach ball has a
compression valve in which air can be added to adjust the firmnessL Great for performing any number of exercises routinesD these
med balls help to build core strength and dexterityL qompact medicine ball racks are also available that conveniently store up to G
ballsL
“Please note our GM& Medicine &alls are tough but they’re not slam ballsL Slamming or &ouncing the GM& Medicine &all will
void the warranty”

VTX Slam Ball
Item SKUX GSM&
Product Dimensions:
9iameterX
H3xHMxC3xCMx63lbs – V”
T3xM3 – H3”
ThicknessX 6L3mm – 6LCmm

Product Description: Available in H3DHMDC3DCMD63D6MDTM and M3lb sizes the VTX slam ball is encased in a tough rubber shell that
is equipped with an easy to grip surfaceL The VTX slam ball will add a new dimension to your workoutL

VTX Wall Ball
Item SKUX PW&

Product Description: The VTX Wall &all comes in multiple sizes and colorsL Yach VTX Wall &all is HT” diameterL Made of durable
synthetic leather and designed for superior gripD each ball is stitched to our exacting specifications and comes with a H year
commercial warrantyL VTX Wall &alls are perfect for any athletic market applicationsL Available in T lbLx YellowD G lbLxPurpleD — lbLx
&urgundyD H3 lbLx &lackD HC lbLxOrangeD and HT lbLx GreenD HG lbL x Red H— lbLx GrayD C3 lbL x Gray &lueD CM lbLx Red &lueD 63 lbLx
Yellow &lueD 6M lbLx Purple &lueD T3 lbLx &lack &lueD M3 lbL Yach Wall &all comes with a H year warranty against breakageL Please
note our Wall &alls are tough but they’re not slam ballsL Slamming the VTX Wall &all will void the warrantyLL
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Club Kettlebells
Item SKU/ CKB
Product Options: zvailable In the following weights and colors/
jlb pink4 -Mlb red4 -Llb light blue4 6Mlb orange4 6Llb black4 7Mlb green4 7Llb yellow4 9Mlb light orange4 9Llb blue4 LMlb purpleW
222custom logo availability coming soon222
Product Description: Rubber coated bell4 smooth steel handles4 colorful and easy to ready poundage markers make the new
CKB from VTX the best kettlebell for any gym4 box4 PT studio or any facility that wants the combination of high quality and designW
Contact your sales rep4 click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to lean more about the all new CKB.W

Cast Iron Kettlebells
Item SKU/ KB*G6
Product Options: zvailable in the following weights/ LlbW through HMlbW in LlbW increments4 YMlbW4 jMlbW 4SM lbW and -MM lbsW
Product Description: Intended to increase strength4 agility4 endurance and balance4 our new black cast iron kettlebells will give
you a total body workoutW With new dual markings for both lb and KG the new VTX Matte Black kettlebell will be a favorite for
everyoneW Contact your sales rep4 click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to lean more about the all new VTX KBW

Vinyl Kettlebells
Item SKU/ VKB
Product Options: zvailable in the following weights/ L LBW4 -MlbW4 -6lbW4 -LlbW4 -jlbW4 6MlbW4 6LlbW4 and 7MlbW Y vibrant colors
Product Description: Intended to increase strength4 agility4 endurance and balance4 our colorful vinyl kettlebells will give you a total body workoutW

SupraBar Spreader Bar
Item SKU/ SPR*66
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping Weight/ HWL lbsW

Product Description: This unique cable attachment bar brings the ultimate workout to you in one attachmentW This
attachment can be hooked onto to lower cable station of any standard cable system4 isolating the arm and chest musclesW
While you work out4 turn the handles for even more rangeW Hook the spreader bar to the upper attachment of any cable
system and turn the spreader bar into an excellent triceps extension4 over*head extension or many other workout routinesW
You are in control of whatever type of multiple exercises you want to do without the stress on tendons and jointsW

SupraBar Curl Bar
Item SKU/ SBCB*9Y
Product Dimensions:
Bar Length/ 9Y inch * Knurling * Light * Sleeve zttached * Solid Bar Design * Weight * 6LW6 lbs * Product Weight/ 6LW6 lbsW Bar Length/ 9Y inW

Product Description: Our 9Y” SupraBar deluxe curl bar with revolving handles is designed to increase upper arm mass4 strength
and definitionW Used with any 6” Olympic plates4 this bar isolates and intensifies development of the biceps and forearms through
the biomechanical process of supination – the inward and outward rotation of the wristsW This SupraBar isolates exertion to the
targeted muscle group while relieving stress on tendons and jointsW

SupraBar Butterfly Tri-Bar
Item SKU/ SBTB*-M
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping Weight/ --WY lbsW

Product Description: zdd a little twist to your strength training with our SupraBar butterfly tri*barW This
small triceps press down bar hooks onto any standard cable system and produces an unbelievable
triceps workoutW This SupraBar isolates the triceps muscle with full and extended rangeO no standard
cable attachment even comes closeWW

SupraBar Cable Curl Bar
Item SKU/ SBCB*67
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping Weight/ -LWL lbsW Bar Length/ 67 inW

Product Description: Our 67” SupraBar cable curl bar is designed to increase upper arm mass4 strength and definitionW Instead of using 6”
Olympic size weights4 the 67” cable curl bar attaches onto any cable system allowing the user to concentrate on biceps without the stress of
tendons and jointsW
W
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COMMPAC-TSBU110
Product Description: The COMMPACvTSBULLE barbell package is the perfect complement to its
dumbbell counterpart– 2the TSDULEEj for gyms and health clubs alikeI LEea urethane encased– fixed
weight straight barbells from qElbs thru LLElbs in LElb jumps– are stored on our rugged BBvLE rackI

COMMPAC-TSBR110
Product Description: The COMMPACvTSBRLLE barbell set complements the TSDRLEE to professionally
outfit a corporate gym or other type of workout facility with LEea fixed weight– rubber encased straight
barbells from qElbs to LLElbs– in LElb jumpsI All are stored on our ruggedI qvsided BBvLE rackI I

COMMPAC-TSDR50
Product Description: The COMMPACvTSDR5E is a popular package for apartment and property
management workout facilities because of the sturdy and stylish DRvLE – qvtier saddle rack– coupled with
a LEpr run of Troy– TSDvR dumbbells from 5lbs to 5Elbs– in 5lb jumpsI

COMMPAC-TSDR100
Product Description: The COMMPACvTSDRLEE 2not picturedj is a deluxe version of this pack for more
demanding workout settingsI It comes replete with qEpr of dumbbells– from 5lbs to LEElbs in 5lb jumps–
stored on qea DRvLE saddle racksII

COMMPAC-RUFDR50
Product Description: The COMMPACvRUFDR5E Experience the feel of a real hard core gym or health
club with this packageI LEpr 25 – 5Elbsj of our preassembled– premium grade RUFDvR provstyle
dumbbells stored on our DRvLE rack saddle rackII

COMMPAC-RUFD100
Product Description: The COMMPACvRUFDLEE 2not picturedj is a deluxe version of this pack for more
demanding workout settingsI It comes replete with qEpr of dumbbells to LEElbs– stored on q saddle racksII

COMMPAC-TSDU50
Product Description: The COMMPACvTSDU5EI Like the COMMPACvTSDR5E– except we load LEpr
25lbs to 5Elbs in 5lb jumpsj of our Troy signature– Lq sided urethane dumbbells onto our DRvLE rackI
Incomparable quality and virtually maintenance freeI I

COMMPAC-TSDU100
Product Description: The COMMPACvTSDULEE 2not picturedj is a deluxe version of this pack for more
demanding workout settingsI It comes replete with qEpr of dumbbells to LEElbs– stored on q saddle racks.

COMMPAC-TZBR110
Product Description: The COMMPACvTZBRLLE barbell set complements the TSDRLEE to professionally
outfit a corporate gym or other type of workout facility with LEea fixed weight– rubber encased barbell curl
bars from qElbs to LLElbs– in LElb jumpsI All are stored on our rugged– qvsided BBvLE rackI I

COMMPAC-TZBU110
Product Description: The COMMPACvTZBULLE barbell package is the perfect complement to its
dumbbell counterpart– 2the TSDULEEj for gyms and health clubs alikeI LEea urethane encased– fixed
weight barbell curl bars from qElbs thru LLElbs in LElb jumps– are stored on our rugged BBvLE rackII
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TLS-PAC
Product DescriptionU For Health Clubs who are serious about group strength training classesj our Troy
TLSgPAC fits the billV Hea TLSgDI rack conveniently stores DI of our Troy light workout systemsV Each
system consists of a “lightweight”j black tubular H” barj Hpr spring collars and 5Glbs of interlockingj rubber
encased grip platesU Dea HI lbVj G lbV k DVG lbV All components may also be purchased separately VV

TLS-PAC-C
Product DescriptionU Spice up your group exercise routines with the Troy TLSgPACgCj Color Strength
Training SetV DI of our Troy light workout dTLWgXIGCw systems are conveniently stored on H TLSgDI rackV
Each system consists of a “lightweight”j black tubular H” bar dmax capacity (Ilbswj Hpr spring collars and
5Glbs of different coloredj interlocking rubber encased grip platesU Dea HI lb dyale bluewj G lb dturquoisewV k
DVG lb dorchidwV All components may also be purchased separatelyV

T-PLYO-PAC
Product DescriptionU Our TgPLYOgPAC contains H of each size Plyo box – (”j HD”j H0” k DX”V Each
stackable box is padded with ultragdense foam and covered in heavy duty vinyl to avert injuryV As they are
stackedj large velcro flaps secure the boxes togetherj allowing them to function as one solid pieceV

VERTPAC-IHD25
Product Description: The VERTPACgIHDDG offers a space efficient way to store your dumbbellsV Our stylish
VTX GVDRg0 rack is vertically loaded with 0pr of dIHDw hex dumbbellsU Gj 0j HIj HDj HGj DIj DG k 5Ilbs in a
compactj DI” footprintV

VERTPAC-IHD30
Product DescriptionU The VERTPACgIHD5I offers another efficient way to store your dumbbellsV Our USA
GADRg( “A” frame rack is vertically loaded with (pr of iron hex dumbbells dIHDw from Glbs to 5Ilbsj dGlb
jumpswin a compactj DI” footprintVV

VERTPAC-SDR25
Product DescriptionU The VERTPACgSDRDG offers a space efficient way to store your dumbbellsV Our stylish
VTX GVDRg0 rack is vertically loaded with 0pr of rubber dSDgRw hex dumbbellsU Gj 0j HIj HDj HGj DIj DG k
5IlbsV
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VERTPAC-SDR30
Product Description: The VERTPACySDR8q duplicates the VERTPACyIHD8q5 but upgrades to 7pr
of our VTX rubber octagonal dumbbells ”SDyRG which are stored on the 7pr “A” frame GADRy7 rack2

VERTPAC-SDR50
Product Description: The VERTPACySDR4q is for those who want to work out with a wider range of
dumbbells2 In this package5 you get our popular :ytier TyDR rack that perfectly stores jqpr of quality5 VTX
rubber octagonal dumbbells ”SDyRG from 4lbs to 4qlbs in 4lb jumps2

VERTPAC-SDR50G
Product Description: The VERTPACySDR4qG duplicates the VERTPACyIHD4qG5 but upgrades to j8pr
of our VTX rubber octagonal ”SDyRG dumbbells’ 85 45 z5 jq5 j:5 j4lb and :qlb thru 4qlbs in 4lb jumps5
stored on our space saving5 vysided VTX GVDRyj8 rack2

VERTPAC-SDR75
Product Description: The VERTPACySDRO4 is a perfect package for municipalities or corporate fitness
centers2 Our rugged VTX 8ytier GTDRy8 rack stores j4pr of VTX octagonal rubber ”SDyRG dumbbells from
4lbs thru O4lbs5 in 4lb jumps2

VERTPAC-SDR100
Product Description: The VERTPACySDRjqq which utilizes our popular VTX 8ytier TDRy8 rack5 is a
favorite of high schools because of its ability to store a full :qpr run of dumbbells – 4 thru jqqlbs5 in 4lb
jumps – in a relatively small workout space2 In this package5 it’s loaded with our VTX institutional grade
octagonal rubber ”SDyRG dumbbells2

VERTPAC-SDV25
Product Description: The VERTPACySDV:4 offers a space efficient way to store zpr of dumbbells2 The
stylish VTX GVDRyz cradle rack is vertically loaded top to bottom with our best VTX5 ”SDyVG j:ysided iron
dumbbells’ 45 z5 jq5 j:5 j45 :q5 :4 w 8qlbs22

VERTPAC-SDV30
Product Description: The VERTPACySDV8q offers another efficient way to store 7pr of dumbbells2 Our
USA GADRy7 “A” frame rack is vertically loaded with VTX5 j:ysided ”SDyVG iron dumbbells from 4lbs to
8qlbs5 in a compact5 :q” footprint222
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VERTPAC-SDV50
Product Description: The VERTPACISDV48 is for those who want to work out with a wider range of
dumbbells from lighter m4lbs( to heavier m48lbs(’ This package combines our bestIselling /Itier TIDR rack
with &8pr of our institutional grade cast iron &/Isided. VTX mSDIV( iron dumbbells’

VERTPAC-SDV50G
Product Description: The VERTPACISDV48G utilizes our VTX vertical. UIsided GVDRI&7 to efficiently
store &7pair of VTX &/Isided mSDIV( iron dumbbells I 4. x. &8. &/ n &4I48lbs m4lb jumps( I in a smaller
footprint’

VERTPAC-SDV100
Product Description: The VERTPACISDV&88 which utilizes our popular VTX 7Itier TDRI7 rack. is a
favorite of high schools because of its ability to store a full /8pr run of dumbbells m4 thru &88lbs( in a
relatively small workout space’ It’s loaded with our best. institutional grade. VTX &/Isided mSDIV( iron
dumbbells’

VERTPAC-TSDR25
Product Description: The VERTPACITSDR/4 combines the stylish and compact VTX GVDRIx rack with our
commercial grade Troy. TSDIR rubber dumbbells in 7. 4. x. &8. &/. &4. /8 n /4lbs’ It’s a great addition to any
hotelGmotel gym facility’

VERTPAC-TSDR75
Product Description: The VERTPACITSDRH4 This package combines our rugged VTX 7Itier GTDRI7 shelf
rack with a &4pr run of our best Troy. TSDIR rubber dumbbells up to H4lbs’ It’s a great combo for smaller
University Rec Centers’

VERTPAC-IHD50G
Product Description: The VERTPACIIHD48G utilizes our VTX vertical. UIsided GVDRI&7 to efficiently store
&7pair of mIHD( hex dumbbells: 4. x. &8. &/ n &4 thru 48lbs m4lb jumps( in a smaller footprint’’
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VERTPAC-TSDR50G
Product Description: The VERTPACgTSDR6wG utilizes our vertical) –gsided GVDRgkX to efficiently store
kXpr of our best TSDgR rubber dumbbells g 6) O) kw) kx 8 k6g6wlbsI &6lb jumps. A favorite of municipalities and
smaller corporate fitness centers because of its smaller footprint and the ability to store larger dumbbellsI

VERTPAC-IHD50
Product Description: The VERTPACgIHD6w is for those who desire to work out with a wider range of
dumbbells) from light to heavyI In this package) we utilize our stylish xgtier horizontal TgDR rack) with
anatomically angled tiers) to store kwpr of iron hex dumbbells &IHD. from 6lbs to 6wlbs) in 6lb jumpsI

THD-VPAC
Product Description: The THDgVPAC features kwpr of our brightly colored and branded VTX vinyl
dumbbells) in klb jumps – k) x) X) 6) 7) 9) O) q 8 kwlb sizes g loaded onto our compact TgHDR dumbbell
rackI Occupying only x– square inches of space) it’s a great addition to any personal trainers workout
floorI

THD-NPAC
Product Description: The THDgNPAC features kwpr of our durable) branded VTX neoprene dumbbells) in
klb jumps – k) x) X) 6) 7) 9) O) q 8 kwlb sizes g loaded onto our compact TgHDR dumbbell rackI Occupying
only x– square inches of space) it’s a great addition to any personal trainers workout floorI

MDR-NPAC
Product Description: Our MDRgNPAC Aerobic Pac accommodates –X pairs of branded VTX neoprene
dumbbells’ k–gklb) kxgxlb) kOgXlbI k7g6lb) k–gOlb 8 kxgkwlbI Our versatile MDR rack comes complete with
a locking bar &padlock not included. to prevent unwanted removal of the dumbbellsI Options include heavy
duty casters for mobility) and an undergaccessory rack to store 7pr of heavier dumbbellsI I

MDR-DNPAC
Product Description: In our MDRgDNPAC Aerobic Pac &not pictured. –Xpr of VTX neoprene dumbbells in klb jumps g
k–gklb) kxgxlb) qgXlb) qg–lb) Og6lb) Og7lb) 9g9lb) 9gOlb) 7gqlb 8 7gkwlb g are stored in our MDR rackI Same options applyI

MDR-VPAC
Product Description: Our MDRgVPAC Aerobic Pac accommodates –X pairs of brightly colored and branded)
VTX vinyl dumbbells’ k–gklb) kxgxlb) kOgXlbI k7g6lb) k–gOlb 8 kxgkwlbI Our versatile MDR rack comes complete
with a locking bar &padlock not included. to prevent unwanted removal of the dumbbellsI Options include heavy
duty casters for mobility) and an undergaccessory rack to store 7pr of heavier dumbbellsI

MDR-DVPAC
Product Description: In our MDRgDVPAC Aerobic Pac) &not pictured. –Xpr of VTX vinyl dumbbells in klb
jumps g k–gklb) kxgxlb) qgXlb) qg–lb) Og6lb) Og7lb) 9g9lb) 9gOlb) 7gqlb 8 7gkwlb g are stored in our MDR rackI
Same options applyI
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CLUBPAC-CKB9
Product DescriptionO Our versatileM VTX GKBR71 space saving rack is the perfect solution for facilities
and homes with limited spacez The topM rubber lined shelf is made to store keysM cell phonesM etczzwhile the
1 remainingM sturdier shelvesM are specifically designed for kettle bell storagez
Pack includes: 2)lbM2FlbM6)lbM6FlbM1)lbM1FlbMw)lbMwFlbMF)lb Club KettlebellM
2 set of X7BANDS M and 2 GKBR71 rackz

BALLPAC-GMB15
Product DescriptionO The BALLPAC7GMB2F combines our versatile VTX 17tierM verticalM rotating fitness ball
rack ’GWBRm which is loaded with 6ea of all D sizes ’wlbs thru 2Flbsm of our colorful GMB med ballsz

BALLPAC-PWB50
Product DescriptionO The BALLPAC7PWBF) features our popular VTX Wall BallsM wlbs thru F)lbsM loaded
on our versatile GWBR rotating fitness ball rack for easy accessz It’s tailor made for functional training
classes in studio(box settingsz

BALLPAC-PWBGMB
Product Description: The BALLPAC7PWBGMB combines E different sizes of durable VTX Wall ballsM ’PWBm
wlbs thru 6)lbsM and F sizes ’Dlb thru 2Flbsm of color coded med balls ’GMBmM with our versatile GWBR rotating
fitness ball rackz For use in functional training facilitiesM personal training studiosM health clubsM corporate
fitness centers and morez

GMBR-PAC
Product DescriptionO The VTX Medicine Ball Display Pack is a complete set of six medicine balls and an
attractive display(storage rackM all in one packagez Made of thick durable rubber for bounce7backM each ball is
re7inflatable and has a textured surface for a solid gripz Each set contains a display rack and one each of the
following size medicine ballO w lbzM D lbzM 8 lbzM 2) lbzM 26 lbzM and 2F lbz 2 year warranty against breakagezz

Leather Dip Belt Accessory
Item SKU: ADBA
Product Dimensions: ProductFShipping Weight: V lbG

Product Description: This accessory strap can be used with any type of weightlifting beltz allowing it to function as a dipping beltG
It features a heavy duty steel chain with quick release snap hookG There are no sharp edges to dig into your skin or damage
clothingG

Leather Dip Belt
Item SKU: ALDB
Product Dimensions: ProductFShipping Weight : *G6 lbsG

Product Description: Our leather dip belt helps increase body weight for dipsz chinsz lunges and holds you down for heavy lat
pullsG Can be used with either V” standard or *” Olympic weights and can also be attached to any cable systemG This dip belt is
made with leather with beveled edges that will not digz bite or bruise the skinG

Leather Head Gear
Item SKU: ALHG
Product Dimensions: ProductFShipping Weight : VG6 lbsG

Product Description: Used to strengthen the neck and upper back musclesz this head harness is constructed with thick leather
and a synthetic sheepskin lining for comfort and to absorb shockG The leather head gear is fully adjustablez one size fits allG

Commercial Grade Bar Pad
Item SKU: TBPAD
Product Dimensions: ProductFShipping Weight : V lbsG

Product Description: Designed for functionz fit and comfortz this bar pad is made of high density V” foam padding with a heavy
duty neoprene cover that takes the burden off your shoulders and allows the user to work with heavier weightsG Fits all standard V”
and Olympic *” barsG Features an easyHonz easyHoff full length Velcro closureG
Udesigned to fit *5mm diameter barsU

SNAP LINK
Item SKU: TSLH5
Product Dimensions: ProductFShipping Weight: GV6 lbs.
Product Options: Available in: Chrome

Product Description:
Our 5mmz solid steel snap link makes changing from one cable attachment to another quickz easy and safeG

Triceps Rope
Item SKU: ATRH8x
Product Dimensions: ProductFShipping Weight: V lb

Product Description: This 8x” versatile rope with solid ends offers excellent burn for optimal resultsG It is designed for the
isolated and progressive development of the triceps muscles and can also be used for abdominal cable crunches tooG
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28” Multi-Purpose Economy Curl Bar with Swivel
Item SKU: GCBDFjS
Product Dimensions: ProductzShipping Weight: Vk½ lbs.

Product Description: The USA Fj” Economy Revolving Curl Bar with forged swivel is perfect for any gymH club or homek This
multiDpurpose bar can be used for triceps press downsH curlsH rowsH arm pullDover’s and more.k

28” Multi-Purpose Deluxe Curl Bar
Item SKU: TCBDFjS
Product Dimensions: ProductzShipping Weight: ½ lbskk

Product Description: Our Fj” Deluxe Revolving Curl Bar with forged swivel is perfect for the gymH club or homek This
multifunctional bar is for triceps press downsH curlsH rowsH arm pullDovers and morek

28” Multi-Purpose Curl Bar with Swivel and Rubber Grips
Item SKU:GCBDFjSR
Product Dimensions:
ProductzShipping Weight: ½kVO lbsk

Product Description: The USA Fj” Revolving Curl Bar with forged swivel and rubber gripH is perfect for any gymH club or homek
This multiDpurpose bar can be used for triceps press downsH curlsH rowsH arm pullDover’s and morek

Single Cable Grip
Item SKU: GCCH
Product Dimensions: ProductzShipping Weight: F lbsk

Product Description: Constructed of rugged steel and a polished chrome finishH this economy version single cable grip has
specially designed tapered handles for better grip and feelk

Deluxe Single Cable Grip with Rubber Grip
Item SKU: GCCHDR
Product Dimensions: ProductzShipping Weight: M lbsk

Product Description: Heavy duty solid steel construction with a tapered rubber hand grip for a better feel and comfortk Features
a permanentH internal bushing for long lasting performancek k

Revolving Stirrup Handle with Rubber Grip
Item SKU: TCCHDR
Product Dimensions : ProductzShipping Weight: F lbs.

Product Description: The USA Revolving Stirrup Handle features a stateDofDtheDart nonDslipH texturedH high density rubber grip
designed to eliminate the interference of frictionk The patented spaceDage PVC sleeve revolves smoothly around solid ½” chromeD
plated cold rolled steelk The solid steel swivel rotates to avoid stress on the wrist and elbow jointsk

Revolving Stirrup Handle
Item SKU: TOCHDS
Product Dimensions: ProductzShipping Weight: M lbsk

Product Description: The Revolving Stirrup open handle design reduces friction at two different pivot pointsDtop and bottomk By
allowing more freedom of movement throughout the range of motionk It minimizes stress on wrists and jointsk

Heavy Duty Single Cable Handle
Item SKU: TCCHDD
Product Dimensions: ProductzShipping Weight: Fk½ lbsk
Product Description: This stirrup handle of perfectly knurled solid steel allows smoothH controlled movements throughout the full
range of motionk Constructed with a longDlife permanent bushing to minimize wearH it is made of rugged steel with a polished chrome finishk
The extra heavy duty welded flange can handle the heaviest of loadsk

Chinning Triangle
Item SKU: GCT
Product Dimensions : ProductzShipping Weight: O lbsk

Product Description: Made of solid steel constructionH the Chinning Triangle attachment design gives backH shoulders and arms
the maximum workoutk Solid steel construction with heavy duty welds for long lasting performance.

Chinning Triangle with Rubber Grip
Item SKU: GCTDR
Product Dimensions: ProductzShipping Weight: V lbs.

Product Description: Specifically designed for better grip and feelH the USA Chinning Triangle includes tapered handles with a
rubber gripk Made of solid steel with a superDduty welded flange to assure durabilityH this attachment concentrates on development
of the shouldersH backH lats and armsk
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48” Lat Bar
Item SKU: GLBAV8
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping Weight: Weight: EE lbs

Product Description: For complete development of your latsU shoulders and upper armsU the USA V8” Lat Bar with welded flange
is uniquely designed at a slightly steeper angle for lateral stability and an extra long stretchq

48” High Quality Lat Bar wARubber Grip
Item SKU:GLBAV8SR
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping Weight : E5 lbsq

Product Description: This V8” deluxe lat bar with forged swivel and rubber grips is uniquely designed at a slightly steeper
angle for lateral stability and extra long stretchq For complete development of your latsU shoulders and upper armsq

48Q High Quality Lat Bar
Item SKU: TLBAV8S
Product Dimensions:
ProductGShipping Weight: E5 lbsq
Product Description: For complete development of your latsU shoulders and upper armsU the USA V8” Deluxe Lat Bar
with forged swivel is uniquely designed at a slightly steeper angle for lateral stability and an extra long stretchq The ends
are covered with heavy duty end caps for extra protectionq

2/” MultiVPurpose Economy Straight Bar with Swivel
Item SKU: GSBA5OS
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping Weight: H lbsq
Product Description: Our 5O” Economy Straight Bar with forged swivel is engineered for triceps press downsU straight bar curlsU
upright rowsU seated rowsU arm pullAovers and moreq

2/” MultiVPurpose Deluxe Straight Bar with Swivel and Rubber Grips
Item SKU: GSBA5OSR
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping Weight: HqEH lbsq

Product Description: Perfect for gymU club or home useU the USA 5O” Deluxe Revolving Straight Bar with forged swivel and
rubber grips is designed for triceps pressAdownsU straight bar curlsU upright rowsU seated rowsU arm pullAovers and moreq

2/Q MultiVPurpose Deluxe Straight Bar
Item SKU: TSBA5OS
Product Dimensions:
ProductGShipping Weight: 6 lbsq
Product Description: Perfect for the gymU club or homeU our 5O” Deluxe Revolving Straight Bar with forged swivel is
designed for triceps pressAdownsU straight bar curlsU upright rowsU seated rowsU arm pullAovers and moreq The ends are
protected with heavy duty end caps for extra protectionq

Triceps Press Down V Bar
Item SKU: GTVB
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping Weight: V lbs.

Product Description: BioAmechanically designed for maximum triceps contractionU this sturdyU solid steel triceps bar with welded
ends is the most rugged on the marketq The extra strong welded flange allows maximum load capacityq Polished round end plates
ensure a comfortable nonAslip grip on this builtAtoAlast V Barq

USA Sports Triceps Press Down V Bar with Rubber Grips
Item SKU: GTVBAR
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping Weight: V lbs

Product Description: Designed to isolate and promote triceps contraction and developmentq This sturdyU solid steel triceps bar
has rubber grip handles for comfortq HeavyAdutyU welded flanges allow maximum load capacityq

Triceps Press Down V Bar with Swivel and Rubber Grips
Item SKU: GTVBASR
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping Weight: 6q5H lbsq

Product Description: Designed for maximum triceps contractionU the USA solid steel triceps bar with forged swivel is one of the
strongest on the market todayq The rubber grips allow for better hold and feelq
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24” Straight Pro Style Lat Bar
Item SKU: TPLB8I6S
Product Dimensions: Product’Shipping Weight: 9 lbsA

Product Description: With a forged swivel and specially8designed tapered handles for better grip and feelX our I6” Deluxe Pro
Style Lat Bar exercises the muscles of the backX shoulders and armsA Using a perpendicular range of motionX this bar is perfectly
angled to give a deeper stretch for better development.A

34” Straight Pro Style Lat Bar
Item SKU: TPLB8H6S
Product Dimensions: Product’Shipping Weight: EM lbs.

Product Description: The H6” Deluxe Pro Style Lat Bar with forged swivel has specially8designed tapered handles for better grip
and feelA This bar exercises the muscles of the backX shoulders and arms through a perpendicular range of motionX perfectly
angled to give a deeper stretch for better developmentA

34E Cambered Pro Style Lat Bar
Item SKU:TSPLB8H6S
Product Dimensions:
Product’Shipping Weight: EE lbsAA
Product Description:The USA H6” Deluxe Cambered Pro Style Lat Bar with forged swivel is a gym favoriteA It is designed
to exercise the muscles of the backX shouldersX and arms though a perpendicular range of motionA It is angled to give a
deeper stretch for better developmentX and is constructed with an extra set of grips to allow for multi8function usageA

Multi-Exercise Bar
Item SKU: TXB
Product Dimensions:
Product’Shipping Weight: C lbs
Product Description: USA’s Multi8Exercise Deluxe Bar with a single8forged swivel is designed for
seated rowsX triceps press8down work and biceps curlsA It attaches to any cable system and includes
heavy duty end caps for extra protectionA

Double Stirrup Handle
Item SKU: TDSH
Product Dimensions:
Product’Shipping Weight: z lbsA
Product Description: For the person who wants to maximize their workoutsX the USA Double
Stirrup Handle has a close grip to facilitate back and shoulder developmentA Our specially8
designedX tapered handles allow for better grip and feelA
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USA SPORTS XCBAND
Item SKU/ X8½–ND
Product Dimensions: Items sold in bag only
Products in Bag: 347 ½lue resistance band L to 4Hlbs 8 347 Green resistance band 4q to qHlbs
347 Red resistance band qH to PHlbs 8 347 ½lack heavy resistance band PH to PLlbs 8 3q7 handles3q7 ankle straps 8 347 door anchor
Product Description: Resistance bands will strengthen and elongate the muscle fibers' They also increase your flexibility tremendously'
The new US– SPORTS X8½–ND offers an alternative way to train the muscles while on the go and at home' If you want to really add
something new to your workout use the X8½–NDS with our VTX F'I'D' bench' The bench has built in band hooks that keep rehabx bench work
and strengthDflexibility routines new and exciting' “ontact your sales repx click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to learn more
about the all new US– X8½–ND'

USA Olympic Hex Bar
Item SKU/ GOT8LC
Product Dimensions: Bar length: LC inch 8 Knurling – medium 8 Sleeve Attached – welded to frame
Weight: WP lbs 8 Weight capacity: PHHlbs 8 End to End length LC” 8 Loadable sleeve length – 4H”
Inside handle to inside handle distance qP ½” 8 Shaft Diameter – 4” 8 Collar diameter – q”
Product/Shipping Weight: WPlbsDWClbs'
Product Description: The spacious diamond design of our US– GOT8LC “hex” bar allows it to accommodate virtually any user' It is
more efficient for deadlifts and shoulder shrugs than a traditional barbell because the weight is kept more in line with the body
of the lifter rather than in frontx reducing stress to the lower back' The high weight capacity makes it a good choice for light
institutional settingsx as well as heavy duty home use' “ontact your sales repx click the Talk to Troy icon or
request a quote today to learn more about the all new GOT8LC hex bar/

5’ Olympic Bar
Item SKU/ GO½8CH½
Product Dimensions: Product Weight/ qLlbs' ½ar Length/ L ft'

Product Description:
The US– L’ Olympic bar is a space saverx which makes it a popular choice for home gyms' ½lack finish'

6’ Olympic Bar
Item SKU/ GO½8(q
Product Dimensions: Product Weight/ PH'L lbs' ½ar Length/ C ft/

Product Description: This space saving bar has a L4” spread between the collars allowing it to be used with either mid8width or
wide benches' – chrome plated finish and snap ring design make it a durable option for in home or even light institutional settings'
PLHlb static weight capacity' '

7’ Olympic Bar
Item SKU/ GO½8IC
Product Dimensions : ProductDShipping Weight/ WW lbs' ½ar Length/ ICProduct Options:
–vailable in/ “hrome 3Image Shown7 or ½lack

Product Description: Our best economy (’ chrome Olympic bar is the one we include in all our weight sets and is a staple of
retail dealers nationwide' – larger P4mm stress8proof steel bar shaft makes it stronger than most other bars in its class and a great
addition to any home workout' Estimated max weight capacity of CHHlbs'

7’ Olympic Bar
Item SKU/ GO½8IC½
Product Options:
–vailable in/ ½lack 3Image Shown7 or “hrome
Product Dimensions: ProductDShipping Weight / WW lbs' ½ar Length/ IC-/

Product Description: Our best economy (’ Olympic bar also comes in blackx with the same design and features of itds chrome
counterpart' Estimated max weight capacity of CHHlbs/

Olympic Dumbbell Handle
Item SKU/ GOD8qH
Product Dimensions: Product Weight / 4H lbs' each' ½ar Length/ qH in'

Product Description: The US– qH” Olympic Dumbbell Handles give the user the flexibility to add heavier weight plates as their
strength increases'The diameter of the handle is qL'Wmm

Olympic Triceps Bar
Item SKU/ GOT8PW
Product Dimensions: Product Weight / qq lbs' Each ½ar Length / PW Inches' 3see details below7

Product Description: Our PW” Olympic triceps bar is designed specifically for maximum concentration of those hard to hit triceps
muscles' This unique design allows unrestricted arm movement and reduces discomfort to elbowsx forearms and wrists'
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Olympic Economy EZ Curl Bar
Item SKUq GOZk/9
Product Dimensions: Product Weight q (E lbsP Each Bar Length q /9 InchesP Isee details belowy
Product Description: Affordable qualityD this /9” Olympic curl bar is designed to increase upper arm massD strength
and definition through the isolation of the biceps and forearm musclesP A tighter sleeve to bar tolerance means
smoother revolutions and less noiseP

Olympic Economy EZ Super Curl Bar
Item SKUq GSOZk/9
Product Dimensions: Product Weightq (E lbsP Bar Lengthq /9 inP
Product Description: This Olympic combo bar combines innovative design with superior performance and dependabilityP
Two distinct grip positions vary the isolation of the biceps and triceps muscles to increase upper arm strengthD size and definitionP

Regular 5’ Bar
Item SKUq GRBkZE and GRBkZET
Product Dimensions: Product Weight q L) lbsP and L/ lbsP Each Bar Length q S feetP Isee details belowvv

Product Options: Available In : Smooth or Threaded7
Product Description: This ZE” bar is a solid cold rolled steel bar that has a full )Z” between the inside collarsP Compatible with all
regularD L- hole platesP EThreaded ends include 2ea 1v2lb star5lock collarsA

Regular 6’ OThreadedy Bar
Item SKUq GRBk9(T and GRBk9(
Product Dimensions: Product Weight q L* lbsP and LZ lbsP Bar Length q Z feetP Isee details belowv
Product Options: Available In q Smooth or Threaded7

Product Description: This 9(” bar is a solid cold rolled steel bar that has a full /(” between the inside collarsP Compatible with all
regularD L- hole platesP EThreaded ends include 2 matching 1v2lb star5lock collarsA

Regular 7’ Bar
Item SKUq GRBk*/
Product Dimensions : Product Weight q LA lbsP Bar Length q 9 feetP Isee details belowvv

Product Options : Available In q Smooth
Product Description: This */” bar is a solid cold rolled steel bar that has a full S/” between the inside collarsP This bar will fit on
all Olympic style benchesP It features evenly machined bar sleeves with smoothD beveled ends for safetyD and is a perfect
complement to our regular L- hole platesP

Regular Dumbbell Bar
Item SKUq GRDkL/
Product Dimensions: ProductWShipping Weightq ) lbsP eachP Bar Lengthq L/ inP

Product Description: Our Regular Dumbbell handle allows the user to add and remove weightsP

Regular Threaded Dumbbell Bar
Item SKUq GRDkL/T
Product Dimensions: Product Weight q )P* lbs eachP Bar Length q L/ inchesP Isee details belowv

Product Description: Our L/- threaded dumbbell handles are designed with safety in mindP Threaded sleeves are secured by
twin starklock collars with rubber grommets to prevent plate slippageP

Regular Solid Curl Bar
Item SKU: GRZk/9 and GRZk/9T7 q
Product Options: Available In q Regular or Threaded7
Product Dimensionsq Product Weight q LL lbs and L) lbsP7 Bar Length q /9 inchesP Isee details belowv

Product Description: This /9” bar is designed to increase upper arm massD strength and definitionP This bar isolates and
promotes development of the biceps and forearm musclesP EThreaded ends include 2 matching 1v2lb star5lock collarsA
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Regular Biceps/Triceps Super Curl Bar
Item SKUB GSRZ3x8
Product Dimensions: Product Weight B Ix lbs0 Lar Length B x8 inches0 vsee details belowf

Product Description: Our regular combo bar0 This x8” bar combine innovative design with superior performance and
dependability0 Two separate grip positions vary the isolation of the biceps and triceps muscles to increase upper arm strengthG
size and definition0

Flat Workout Bench
Item SKUB GWS3FL
Product Dimensions: ProductUShipping WeightB HA lbs0 DAAlb capacity vincludes weight of userf
Product Options: )vailable InB Charcoal Grey

Product Description: Our flat economy workout bench is designed specifically for in home dumbbellG abdominal work and
stretching0The new frame design offers greater stability0 The one pieceG continuous tubing which runs underneath and attaches to
the body board while connecting securely to the bottom of each cross leg0
Weight Capacity: DAA lbs
Suggested Companion ProductsB US) IHD Hex DumbbellsVTX SD3V IH sided )nti Roll Ergo Iron wU I year warrantyVTX SD3R &
side Chrome 4 Rubber dumbbells wU I year warranty

Flat/Incline/Decline Bench
Item SKUB GWS3FID
Product Dimensions : ProductUShipping WeightB DH lbs0 DAAlb capacity vincludes weight of userf
Product Options: )vailable InB Charcoal Grey

Product Description: Our versatileG flat to incline3decline economy bench is ideal for in home upper body dumbbell workouts0
Extended foam grips provide stability while performing abdominal exercises and reverse crunches0 The ladder adjustment system is
designed to deliver results from V different positions ranging from flatG to negative UdeclineG to upright0 )ll Renegade benches feature
durableG stitched upholstery upholstery with ample cushioning comfort0
Weight Capacity: DAA lbs 3 Suggested Companion ProductsBUS) IHD Hex DumbbellsG US) HD3R rubber hex dumbbellsG VTX SD3V
IH sided anti3roll iron dumbbells wUI3yr warranty0

Solid Rubber Bumper Plate
Item SKUB GLO3SLP
Product Options: )vailable inB IAG IVG HVG DV and xVlbs0
Product Description: Our new US) brand blackG Solid Rubber Lumper plate with solid steel insert is a qualityG branded bumper
plateG engineered to ourUS) line standards0 Each plate features lbs0 and KG markings on both sidesG with a minimal amount of
conditioner0 The new US) black bumper plate is the perfect addition to any home gym0 Contact your sales repG click the Talk to
Troy icon or request a quote today to learn more about the all new GLO3SLP0
FA day warranty on all sizes0 Not recommended for commercial useT

Star Lock Collar
Item SKUB RTC
Product Dimensions: ProductUShipping Per Order Request

Product Description:
Our I” star3lock collars are the perfect complement to most I” threaded bars and dumbbell handles0 vsold in pairsf

2” EZOon Spring Collar
Item SKUB TOZC3IUH
Product Dimensions: ProductUShipping WeightB Ilb0 per pair

Product Description: Olympic chrome EZ3on Collars securely hold Olympic plates on all H” barsT kSold in pairsB

1” EZOon Spring Collar with Plastic Rubber Grip
Item SKUBTRZC
Product Dimensions:
ProductUShipping WeightB 0HVlb0 per pair
Product Description: Regular chrome EZ3on Collars with plastic and rubber grips can securely hold Troy light
workout grip plates on all I” barsT kSold in PairsB
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6 Sided Rubber Encased Dumbbells
Item SKU7 HDMR
Product Options: “vailable in Blb through x""lb in Blb incrementsW

Product Description: Our US“ z sided rubber encased dumbbells are perfect for home useW Their rubber coating will help reduce noise
and protect flooring and equipmentW Solidly builtE with steelE chrome contoured handles and rubber encased heads that are friction welded
0Disclaimer – US“ HDMR dumbbells are not recommended for use with saddle racksW
Use of the US“ HDMR dumbbell in conjunction with saddle racks will void the warranty

Solid Hex Dumbbells
Item SKU7 IHD
Product Options: “vailable in7 x lbWE ’ lbWE 2 lbWE B lbWE K lbWE x" lbWE x’ lbWE and xB lbW through x"" lbW in B lbW incrementsW
Product Description: US“’s Solid Hex Dumbbells are designed with the user in mindW We use “STMMgrade ’"E
the highest quality gray iron casting availableW Our Hex Dumbbells are coated with a durable resinMbased paint and
baked for one hour to assure a finish that is both chip and corrosionMresistantW

TRI- FOLD EXERCISE MAT
Item SKU7 EMM“T
Product Dimensions: ProductFShipping weight7 xWB- thick M G’-L TriMFold Mat7 G’-L x ’”-W

Product Description: The US“ SPORTS EMM“T is the perfect addition to any home gymW With the Tri Fold featureE it is compact
enough to store when not in use and the builtMin handles the EMM“T it easy to transportWW Featuring xWB- dense padding that lifts
you off the floor and a thick vinyl coveringE this mat is both comfortable and durableW The US“ SPORTS EMM“T is a must have for
every home gymW

USA Olympic Black Plate
Item SKU7 BO
Product Dimensions: ProductFShipping Weight7 Per order request
Product Options: “vailable in7 ’WB lbWE B lbWE x" lbWE ’B lbWE 2B lbWE ”B lbW and x"" lbW
Product Description: Experience US“ Sports’ quality Olympic ’” platesE with rims and radius edges that are milled for comfortW
The machineMbored holes help protect the bar and facilitate easier plate loading and removalW “ll plates have raised silver
numbers and letters for fastE easy selection Black baked enamelE black finishWW “ll plates are consistent in weightE size and qualityW

Regular Black Plate
Item SKU7 BR
Product Dimensions: ProductFShipping Weight7 Per order request
Product Options: “vailable in7 xW’B lbWE ’WB lbWE B lbWE GWB lbWE x" lbWE x’WB lbWE ’" lbWE ’B lbW and B" lb.

Product Description: The x” Regular Black Plates are cast from only the best “STM Grade ’" ironW Machined around for smooth
edgesE these plates are safe for the user and floorW Our black plates are coated with a durable satin black enamel paint and baked
for one hour to assure a finish that is chipE abrasion and corrosionMresistantW

USA RUBBER GRIP PLATE
Item SKU7 GPMR
Product Options: “vailable In7 ’WB lbWE B lbWE x" lbWE ’B lbWE 2B lbWE ”B lbW

Product Description: The US“ rubber encased grip plate is hereW This Olympic ’” grip plate has both the poundage marking as
well as the KG markings for easily identifiable weightW “ unique three hole grip with raised textured handles for a sure gripW The
name brandE US“ Sports logo at the top helps to add value and set it apart from others in the marketW The perfect addition to any
home gymW 9" day warranty

USA Olympic Grey Plate
Item SKU7 O
Product Options: “vailable in7 ’WB lbWE B lbWE x" lbWE ’B lbWE 2B lbWE ”B lbW and x"" lb.

Product Description: Experience US“ Sports’ quality Olympic ’” platesE with rims and radius edges that are milled for comfortW
The machineMbored holes help protect the bar and facilitate easier plate loading and removalW “ll plates have raised silver
numbers and letters for fastE easy selection and are a GrayE baked enamel finishW “ll plates are consistent in weightE size and
quality.

Regular Gray Plate
Item SKU7 R

Product Options: “vailable in7 xW’B lbWE ’WB lbWE B lbWE GWB lbWE x" lbWE x’WB lbWE ’" lbWE ’B lbW and B" lb.
Product Description: US“’s x” Regular Gray Plates are cast from only the best “STM Grade ’" ironW Machined around for
smooth edgesE these plates are safe for the user and floorW Gray plates are coated with a durable resinMbased paint and baked for
one hour to assure a finish that is chipE abrasion and corrosionMresistantW

“A” Frame 6 pair Dumbbell Rack
Item SKU7 G“DRMz
Product Dimensions: LWH 7 Length7 ’"” Width7 xB 2F”” Height7 2K”

Product Description:
Our ““” frame zpr dumbbell rack delivers a vertical option to the more traditional horizontal modelsW Sturdy and space efficientW
Frame color7 White Weight capacity7 2""lbs.
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Miniature 2 tier, 5 pair Dumbbell Rack
Item SKUH GHDRSZ
Product Dimensions: LWH H LengthH v'” WidthH "' FW3” HeightH vF”
Product Weight: F" lbs/
Product Description: Our spaceSefficient v tier dumbbell rack stores Z pair of solid head dumbbells
urack will hold Zlbs thru vZlbsk/ Perfect for any home setting/ Egonomically angled bottom tier provides easy access
for larger dumbbells/ Frame colorH White with black tiers Weight capacityH Fyylbs/

Economy Olympic Plate Rack
Item SKUH GOSR
Product Dimensions: ProductWShipping Weight H LWH H vF” X "v/vZ” X Fy” W"Z lbs/

Product Description: This standard v” ASframe plate rack holds most all vB Olympic plates for convenient storage/
Frame colorH White/ Weight capacity of Fyy lbs/

Standard Plate Rack
Item SKUH GRSR
Product Dimensions: ProductWShipping Weight H LWH H vy” x "' "W3” x Z" "W3”

Product Description: This versatile standard ASframe plate rack with welded "” weight horns accepts all "” or vB
plates for convenient storage/ Simple v piece assembly/ Frame colorH Black/ Weight capacityH 3yylbs/

USA Regular 110lb. Weight Set
Item SKUH BRSSS""y
Product Dimensions: ProductWShipping Weight H ""y lbs/
Product Shown: Black plates/

Product Description: This set consists of the following componentsH – C pcs/ of "y lb/ platesP 3 pcs/ of Z lb/ plates
and 3 pcs/ of v/Z lb/ plates/ u"k Z’ GRBSCy chrome standard "” barP uvk GRDS"3P "3” standard chrome dumbbell
handles and uCk "B spring collars/ / All plates are standard "” OptionalH Gray plates uRSSS""yk

USA Regular 160lb. Threaded Weight Set
Item SKUH BRSSS"CyT
Product Dimensions: ProductWShipping Weight H "Cy lbs/
Product Shown: Black plates/

Product Description: This set consists of the following componentsH C pcs/ of "y lb/ platesP 3 pcs/ of Z lb/ plates and 3
pcs/ of v/Z lb/ platesPv pcs/ of vZ lb/ platesu"k C’ GRBS8vT chrome threaded standard "” barP uvk GRDS"3TP "3” standard
threaded chrome dumbbell handles and uCk star lock collars/ All plates are standard "” hole plates/

Regular 110lb. Threaded Weight Set
Item SKUH RSSS""yT
Product Dimensions: ProductWShipping Weight H "Cy lbs/
Product Option Shown: Gray Plates

Product Description: This set consists of the following componentsH – C pcs/ of "y lb/ platesP 3 pcs/ of Z lb/ plates and 3
pcs/ of v/Z lb/ platesPv pcs/ of vZ lb/ platesu"k C’ GRBS8vT chrome threaded standard "” barP uvk GRDS"3TP "3” standard
threaded chrome dumbbell handles and uCk star lock collars/ All plates are standard "”/ OptionalH Black Plates uBRSSS""yTk

USA Olympic 300lb. Weight Set
Item SKUH BOSSSFyy
Product Dimensions: ProductWShipping WeightH Fyy lbs
Product Shown: Black plates with chrome bar

Product Description: This set consists of the following componentsH uvk BOSy3Z lb/P uvk BOSyFZ lb/P uvk BOSyvZ lb/ – v pcs/ of
BOSy"y lb/P 3 pcs/ of BOSyyZ lb/P v pcs/ of BOSyv/Z lb/ and " pair TOZCS"Wv spring collars/ u"k GOBS'C 8’ Olympic bar completes
the set/ All plates are Olympic v” plates/ OptionalH Black Olympic Bar uBOSSSFyyBk

USA Olympic 300lb. Weight Set
Item SKUH OSSSFyy
Product Dimensions: ProductWShipping WeightH Fyy lbs
Product Shown: Gray plates with chrome bar

Product Description: This set consists of the following componentsH uvk OSy3Z lb/P uvk OSyFZ lb/P uvk OSyvZ lb/ – v pcs/ of
OSy"y lb/P 3 pcs/ of OSyyZ lb/P v pcs/ of OSyv/Z lb/ and " pair TOZCS"Wv spring collars/ u"k GOBS'C 8’ Olympic bar completes
the set/ All plates are Olympic v” plates/ OptionalH Black 8D Olympic Bar S uOSSSFyyBk
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